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Dear HCN,
I have been constantly pleased and im-

pr.... d by the quality and integrity of the
poblications ofthe High Country News.
Itstands alone in a field where many publi-
cations and businesses have sIready fsIlen
from that "funny grey area" you mentioned
into faIling over eaeh other to seU them-
selves to whomever has the price.
I am still smarting from the embarrass-

E.<\itors' note: We periodicslly list new ment of the last election in my home state
sources of information in our bulletin of Colorado where the anti ..enVironm~
board column or throngh book reviews. We forces just succeeded in buying an el .1
hesitate to offer too much news of this type with Madison Avenue double-talk !l"
since sO many good catalogs are already scare tactics. The people of Colorado have
available. If you're after updated lists of suffered a great disgrace to have been so
access to tools, we recommend the flagrantly prostituted. Since the environ-
CoEvolution Quarterly (Box 428, mental groups will never have the money
Sausalito, Calif. 94965) or The Workbook or resources to match that of industry and
(Box 4524, Albuquerque, N.M. 8-7106), or, theanti-environmentsI groups.ycuahould

GeoffTischbein RAIN (2270 N.W. Irving, Portland, Ore. nothaveto look too far down the road to see .
Mooa-, Colo. 97210). how shortsighted accepting money and ads
'1'l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! from anti-environmental groups would be.
I In short, you must be selective in the ads

that you run so that neither qusIity or in-
tegrity is diminished. Since this will mean
that ynu may have to bite the financisI
bullet a while longer, it is not fair that you
should have to bite it alone, so here is a
smsll bullet for ynur research fund.

2-High Couptry News - Dec. 17, 1976 MORE AD POLICY ADVICE
Editors' note: To our delight,

we're still getting letters from
readers concerned enongh about
High Country News to offer advice
.on what our ad policy shoUld be.
As explained in the O.ct. 22, Un6,
"Dear F~Dds" column, we are
now reevaluating our policy on
advertising. Presenlly, we refuse .
all advertising that d_s not agree
wit!> our editorial bias.

INFORMATION NEEDED

.-
,--:{Letters I

Hi,
Ihave one request: Can you periodicsIly

list people and places who are resources?
For example, where to order books on eer-
tain topics such as strip mining, building a
log cabin, etc. A section set aside would be
alright,
Vance Gillette
Denver, Colo.MATHER BOUNCES BACK

DearHCN.
Conservationists are known for their

ability to come boUncing back in the face of .
adversity, but to credit Stephen Mather
with dying two years in a row before his
·actusIdeathmaybecarryingthingsalittle
too far (see the last two paragraplis of tlJe
'article in the 12-3--76 HeN). .
Upon reading that, I broke out into one of

those horrible &weate. Checking my types-
cript didn't help. I am responsible for the
1928 date, though I don't know how 1929
got in there. At that point Ijumped into my
swimming trunks and ran five miles
through the chill Ariwna night. However,
it didn't do any good: when I got back the
· dates were still there.

For the record, Stephen Mather died of a
strub in the Corey Hill Hospital in Brook-
line, Mass., on January 22, 1930. (Steve
· Mather ()f ·The National Parks, by
Robert Shankland, p. 287, and the photo-
• graph of the plaque opposite page 307.)

Peter Wild
Tucson, Ariz.

CENSORSHIP ABHORRENT

DearHCN:
Except in cases that are libelous 'or

where the ''facts" 'are incorrect, I person-
allyfmdeensorshipa thousand times more
abhorrent than the most "objectionable" of
ads.

CHRISTMAs GREETINGS
A very Merry Christmas to all of you at

HCN from one of your avid subscribers.
Keep up the good work, it is well ap-
preciated by the thousands of us who still
respectthis tir:ed old terra firma. May,Your
pleasures'be lI!iuiy'iidlie 'co'liliqg years.God tifess yo,tan( .".~.~r'\."~"..... "; ."!,.-~~

.,..........-w >J ' _ t.~_,I ' --

Tim j;' euri.s - ."y ,'> .,.' »:r-.»

Susanville, Calif.

OBJECTS TO SEXISM
To High Country News:
Congress's proposal to reactivate and

update the Civilian Conservation .Corps
(C.C.C.) sounds like a sound plan environ-
mentally. .
My argument is not with th,e C.C.C., but

with the very biased 'presentation of the DEVn,'S CAUSE?
plan in your article. Youmake the assump- To the editors:
tioo that only males are victims ofunemp- I should hope that the editors and read-
loyment, and only msles have the potential era ofHCN are not in the naive position
for knowledge and skills necessary to be- that industry is Bad and environmen-
nefit the C.C.C. taIists are Good. Some advertising fulfills

As a woman w~o has donejust the type of its stated purpose of informing the public ..
work you ~ent~on by se~mg the. U.S. This includes industry advertising. (Indus-
F~rest ServIce. 1D a tradlb~~ally mal~ . try is used as representative of the broader
oriented capacIty, and by hvmg as I do class of non-environmentsI people.)
close to the earth, I challenge your seXIst Even where advertising is less than hon.
~ition! est or is misleading (how much does not
. My three. young daughter:" have a grow- come under these two categories?) tile arti·
mg knowledge of the sensItIve bslance be- cles and editorials can set the record·
tyieen planta and animals and their. envi- straight. Maybe this interplay can ev-'n
ronment, most particularly the 1!Dpact of move the discussion on to real issues for a
the human animal upon our Mother.Earth. change.
I personally know many women skilled Is there a fear that industry advertising

asl Whowould welcome the opportunity to in HCN will convertsomeofthe "saints" to
better their environment by serving a the devil's cause?
program such as the ~.C.C., and at the Advertising that doesn't agree with our .
same time el\ioy the digoity of helping to • biases rilight even help to get us out of our
support their families. secute ivory tower of heing smugly right

and into a res! debate about what's going
on and where we should be going. It is not
enough to assert the rightness of the cause.
We must' prove it to people who res!ly
believe something elee.' Ignoring their
opinicms won't help.

DOl'l'T ADD QUANTITY

Dear HeN,
Please don't add more pages to the paper,

try to stay within the advertising budget
your 16 pages 'allows, Hopefully in that
way' your quality to quantity ratio will re-
main high.

Bob Carlson
Port Angeles, Wash.T

AGAINST CENSORSHIP'
Dear HCN:
Here is my vote against censorship of

any kind. I'believe that most HCN readers
are smart enough to know the difference in
factusI ahd not-so·factusI ads, Besides, I
d ' I t'on t· expect to see many an 1-

environmental ads in HeN anyway; the
sponsors of such ads must know by now
what sort of people read HCN.
It's also nice to see what the other ~ide is

dreaming up now: that can only help us.
, HC!" should also consider rmsing sub·
scription prices to $12.00 or $15.00 a year:
maybe we ought to vote on that, too.

As for censoring ads, if any censoring is
necessary· - let the HCN readers do it!

John A. Heis'!r .
Grassy Butte,N;D.

Mary Jane Wright
Davenport, Wash.

(Editors' note: This letter was written in
response to a "High Country" column
printed in HCN severs! weeks ago and re-
cently sent out to prospective subscribets
as a sample copy.)

Bret. Brunner
Greybull, Wyo.

\ .\

UneR~ Ta"... I

STILL .SMARTING

Kimery C. Varies
Fort Collins, Colo.

HCNASETHlC

Dear friends,
In response to your question about cen-

soring ads: Please do! We do not'subscribe
to the paper merely for "news," but as a,
tangible expression of the environmental
ethic.
Please continue to share with readers

appropriate advertisements for companies
that support the environment and free us
from the drudgery of scanning inapprop-
riate ads.

bee M. Schmidt
Sitka, Alaska •

WATCHING 'PROGRESS'

Dear HCN,
Even though I don't agree with ynur en-

vironmentsI philosophy, I feel that! should
subscribe for another year just to see the
"progress" taking place in Wyoming. ,
I grant you that "Big Business" has a

reputation for ruthless disregard for the
locsI taxpayer - in that the company must
make a profit for its -atoekhclders (more
than 55% or-whom are women). However,
my dealings with them while in Wyoming
most often found executives whowere in-
telligent and very informative relative to
conservation of natural resour.ces.
Maybe I am biased, but I think that if

-Wyomingites had accepted the zoning
philosophy back as far as 1970-71, Wyom-
ing wouldil't have the problems with new
industries - including strip mining. There
was an opportunity given Wyoming -offi-
cials to accept th'e "conditional use permit"
concept which provided for public hearings
to allow locsI imput. There would not have
been need for a state siting law.
As a planning and zoning law specialist,.

it was impassible to get certain responsible
people at high lever to accept zoning. Since
most court decisions are based upon
California and New York legal ~oning in-.· ,
terpretatio,!", Wyoming's plalHljpg an~
zoning legislation must accept'sophisll:""
cated imput t<? stand the legsI testing that
is bound to come. '

Johnston C. Craig
La Verne, CsIif.
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Deckthe tank with insulation
Deck the tank with insulation. Fa-

la-la-la-la ...
'!n'lieu ohirl~e\ 0'; a tree, howabaui ,.

a little foil on your hot water tank this
year? It may sound Uninspiring es-

@,fetiCallY,butarchitectDaVeElfriilg
, the Domestic Technology Iiultitute

aailns foil arid insulation"can save.you
15·20% on your bill for hot water heat-
ing. Since hot water heating probably

.Solar School

This issue cif
High Country News
is available in quantity
at the reduced rates listed below.
Send copies of HeN to:

. Friends ..
Congress
Local newspapers
Labor. unions
Business associates
StUdents: teachers
Local officials

'Bookstores. newsstands
State legislators
Church groups, garden clubs

Special rates on quantity orders:
1-5 . 40c each
6-10 30c each
11-25 26c each
26-100' 21c each

"101 or more 18e each
Prices include U.S. postage.
Enclosed is $ 1.or __
copies
of the High CountryNews.

Name
"!dress

'ie. Zip .----

Box K, Lander,Wyo.82520

Bulk prIe ... ra applicable tar one
month .fter .slUa-pubilcdon Ute.

accounts for about one-third of your
total utility budget, it's wOrthwJiile
tink~ring With the tank.'

Elfring recomme~ wrsJll>ingyour
hot water tan;k with aluminum foil,
the shiny side facing the tank. If you
have a gas heater, be sure to leave a
skirt (that is, don't wrapupthe bottom
of the cylinder) so that the heater is
properly ventilated.

Then' wrap the heeter with 31il inch
rock ,wool or fiberglass insulation,
again.leaving a skirt ifyou have a gas
heater. -

If you're worried about appear-
ances, make a burlap wrapto cover the
bUndled up tank ..

For even greater savings, tum: the
thermostat down to "low," or around
120 degrees.

DAVE .. ELFRING. DTI architect-
He recommends wrapping your
hot water tank in foll and insula-

, tien to save 15-20% on the fut!l YO\l
use to heat it.

A toy dump truck and a hard hatwithhia west Citizens tor Wildeme8B Mini.ng Co.,
nanie on it were recently given to Mike Inc.
Comola of Noxon, Mont. ~ the winner of' Comola and hisoohorts have heen atak-
the Montan~ Wilderness Association's Art ing claims JInd .reportedly have enough
Sedlack Award, Sedlack, you will recall, is volunteers to prove up on the claims by
the Glacier National Park ranger who shot doing yearly required work. Ifmirier'ala are
a trespassing snowmobile to win the first found' in sufficient quantities, .the en-
Sedlack AwSrd last year. .vironmentalista plan to devel9P the ore by

Comola, a ttuck driver, was cited for his pick and shovel technology ODd give all
courageous desire to commit outrage in the profits to the wilderness cauae:AsARCO is
name of. responsible environmental 'ex- startingto'worry and sent a representative
tremism.AsfounderoftheNorthwestCiti- to Comola's home to fmd out if the eco-
zens for Wilderness, Comola has been miners are serious. They are. Recently

.monitoring ASARCO (American Smelting Comola sent a latter to ABARCO complain-
and Rtifming Company) copper and silver ing of claim jumping by :ASARCO iit the
exploration activity in the Scotchman's area ..
Peak wilderness study area. He has also set .. Mike Comola and friends, we salute you.
up a competing mining firm - the North- .. -BH

. '.~ '.
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~uaBt Iditorlal iii.
.Time to save -the James River

by Esther Edie the volume of";turn flowa from ti:I~Garri-
S.D. EnvirolUl\ental Coalition son project. Canada is still refusing to ae-. ,

cept thnse polluted flowaandSouth Dakota
At a 1972 hearing on the enviroJ1llleDtal" via the,James River is the most likely can-

impact statement for the Oalie Diversion didate to hail the Bureau 'out of ita pollu-
Project in South Dakota,. there was very' tion difficulties in North Dakota. What
intense and almost' unanimous opposition seems to be happening is that the Bureau

. to channelization of the ,Jernes River, (See and its suppol'ters are boping that 8ll these'
HCN, 3·26-76) As a result, the Bureau' of months and years of bureaucratic bush- .
~l!W~tion ~ounced ~at.~t::~,P1dseek--bt}8t~~~~.p~~f?9~ep-~g. }rJp' ~;rp~'!'fF:f;~i~
Qlrerna~lYes; '. ~< '\,'t"l';""''''''. some flU1'y 'g6iliruither to rescuS Iliem ft\"" , .•

Sot!lliPefd,~~,{'lo c~'aliiil}~e tqirir dilemma - or maybe they hope that .
andttieuniq1ili'~reationilI'o~liiii~ tbeii' critics will become so frustrated and. r- »,

of the JameslUver are being' hilled along : tired that they will pack up their slingehots
by the periodic reiteration that alterna- andjoin thahrmy ofpitizens whoae apathy
tives to channelizatjQ-n are being conai- and, disinterest in public affairs seems
dered. We all need to wake up and realize hardly disturbable by a stick of dynamite.
that the Bureau of Reclamation is still South Dakotans and others need to face
committed to channelization. According to squarely the question: Do we care about
the Bureau, a decision on whether or not to wildlife and rivers in their natural state? If
chimnelize the ,James does not.really have the answer is "yes," action nOede to be
to be made. for several years. But it is taken immediately to preserve the moat
highly doubtful that the natural chimnel of outstanding wildlife oorridor in the state,
the James can carry return flows from the the ,James.
Oshe Project, plus the huge amounts of State law provides for the designation of
dilution water that the Bureau hopes Will selected rivera as scenic and recreational
make the heavily polluteil retyrn flciws river areas to be preserved as part of South
look more respectsble. Dakota's diminishing resource of free flow-

.An additional but atill unknown factor is ing streanis.
If you agree, write to the Department of

Game, Fish, ODdParks, Sigurd Anderson
. Bldg" Pi"':!!', S.D. 57501.

• SUN SIGN MESSAGE
If there~s a "1-77" after your address

label, then thank your lucky stars: you're
a Capricorn subscriber. Capricorn sub-
scribers are a~ong our most reliable
readers,.- ODd~ey usually renew their
aubscrfptions promptly in January. But
many "1_77" subscribers don't,realize
they Cll/l send in their renewals early and
seve us the cost of sending out a req>in-

. der. .
Many Capricorn subscribers are mia-'

erly so it's often hard to get them to send
in their renewals early. But when we re-
mind them about what abargain HCN ijJ
at only $10 per'year, th_eymake the pru-
dent decisiol).and renew. So, if you're a
Caprioorn sub~ber calion the positive
virtues within you and send in yOur $10 ' ..
renewal tOday:·. ,.

Publiahecl biweeklyat 1'4(1 N. seventh St.. LaDder.
Wyo. 82520. Telephone 307-3{1z..t877. Sec:ond claaa
pos:tage paid at Laoclir~
Publioher
Managing Editor
News Editor ,
AMociate Edit«
OfIice Manapr
Advertiaibl Manapi'
Circulathm Manapr
Editorial AMistaDt
DeII~ Coll8ultlUi.t" .

ThomuA. BeD
.lou ..-...

Br:uce Hamiltcm.
Marjane Ambler

· ............... 00....
Au,ust Dan...

Geqia NatiOlla
"s.rab Doll

-JetI'my Clack

Sut.:ription rate $10.00
~1e ClW"rate4Oj

Material pubLisbed in m ... CouDtry New. may
be reprinted without permission unlqa' it is
cqlyrigbtsd ..Proper credit IhoUid be Biven to a....
Coallb'y New .. Contributiuu (manUKripta, pbota&.
artwork) will be we1amm with the undemanding
that the editor8'tarlRot be held relIpOIllIiblefor 1.. or
damap. ArticJe& 8Dd Ietterl will be publlihed and
edited at thedilicnltionofdleedltun. TOlled. am-
ple.copy to a friend. ... UI hi.or her addresI.

Boa K, Lanw. Wyomiq"82&20
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.Themoney·is-no·,object, spacecraft syndrome

infuriates, Lillywhite.

high technology: because ~ people.; of Lillywhite's attention now - DTI'~ in-
can't put irto use, and moved toward tensive training selI8io;" that will create
domestic technology. "community energy engineers."

He'begaJJ~yteachingchildren.Hefouncl In some ways Lil,lywhite's work camps
them to be confident innovators, are like Outward Bound's outdoor training
Lillywhite transormed the commune site program. The element ofdanger isn't ihe~e

into a solar demonstration park, One of the for the community engineers. And the blie-
first objects of interest placed there was a tete are replaced by bruised thum~d
solar air collector designed and patented by caulking compound under the fm ·Is.
Lillywhite lind a 12-year-old boy and his Butbothprogramsareconfideocebu ~ ,
father. Today the park displays many other For many ofLillywhite's studente, build-,
projects created by Lillywhite and his stu- ing a successful solar device is a thrill akin
dents - au' heaters, food dryers, grow to that of-a first day rock climbing.
halest. and 'water_heaters," . A solar energy slide show or a class in
LillyWhite deviSed a solar energy eduea- thermophysics cannot generate the same

'. t'on'progr..m and won a federal grant to try . enthusiaem, .
it out at Evergreen, Colo.'s, Open Living Nine years after he built his first solar
School, an experimental public school for greenhouse, Lillywhite is obviously begin.
children of kindergarten through high ning to see a shape to his work that pleases
school age. The program, which still exists him. He's forging a way to solve commun-
and is called 1.IO~ation Sundance, II now it)' problems, "an economic development
teaches children ·Ciomall over the state '
principles of science, mathematics: anden~

. gineeri;'g through the building of simple
solar devices, ~ -

operation Sundance's most ambitious
project has been a large, solar heated
greenhouse. Usingpopsicle sticks students
designed a structure. Then they cut. and
prepared their own poles for framing, and,
with. the help of the community, built a
greenhouse. "
Lillywhite has also taught courses for

'aiiults and 4-H groups. One of the most
lively adult groups he ever wo~ked with
met on Saturdays at a small college in
Colorado's San Luis Valley. People who
took that course less than a year ago have
now formed their; own solar energy group
(see HCN 7-2-76). And, Lillywhite says,
they are i1)S\a!lingmore systems than the

, 'two.miijor solar collector manufacturers in" ~.1 - .. - ,'Denver, - _
·This fall he set up' his own educationteam by creating the non-profit Domestic

Technology Institute (DTI). He also main,
tains a, profit-making consulting rmri cal-
led Solar Power Supply which is currently
involved in the engineering and architec-
ture on 10 homes and businesses in the'
Denver area .

SOLAR SHOWER. Water is heated in
an array of copper pipes attached to
corrugated meta! roofing material,
all painj;ed black.' The heated water
rises by' natural forces to the top of a
storage tank in the insulated wooden

For several yeats now, Lillywhite has : box above. A person in need of a
been apopular speaker at energy conserve- shower would staDd··wari1yon -the
tion and solar energy conferences in the woOden platform at ground level. On
'region, He is authoritative, enthusiastic, ac)eart'warmday-watchout-the
.and full of otherwise unpublicizecl success' water can be scalding hot.

t .stories which give his audiences the de-
lightful impression that 1;heycould' do it
themselves. program for people of need based 'on solar

·LiJlywhite teaches thermophysics back· NeverihA.less, Lilly;vhite belleyes that energy,", , . . . '.
wards in his courses. TIuIt is, yo~ build his introductory slide shows have been of .,
things before you've mastered the physic81 limited value. People are eXcited by Solar -Despite Lillywhite's personal dedication
principles that make them_work: . . energycoru:epts and then leave Witi., at· to law·income people, most studsntS at the

-moat; an ellJPty ·'wow." If there is noDOme8tic Technology Institute workshop
He learned ·it the other way arOllad·, follow.up, they don't lmOw enough to do it aren't. poor, Most Of those wbo attended a

however. He is a regiatered thermophysi·· the",.lves. _ .... ion in. early· November wsresent by
cist with B.s. and M.8. degrees in physics ' . The next lOgical step is absorbing much their employers to ths,tune of$250 tuition
&om th.s College of WiIliain and Mary in . and $98 room and board for a week's·work-
Virginia.. ' ... . . '. '. ' . ..m,op, '. ., •. '
He bas roots ill two incongruous pi"""" HOW '00 DO IT .Lillywhite ,says he can't do intensive

, - the aerospaCe industry and the,co\U1ter· 1r.~ining for leas. DTl is·anon·profit.f'Il'Ul.
• '. - .' • I

cu1ture. Eight years ago while working'on Booklets on how to. bUild low- operating without the aid of I1I1Ygrants:
a solar simulator for Martin Marietta cOlt ,water heater., air heaters, If. LillywhitehasalslihiredastaJTofsixpeo-
Aerospace, he was also the breadwinner for ,f!>Od dryers;. greenhoUse8, and. pie to·keep the classes running smoothly.
a commune on. his land near Evergreen.. methane digesters are available· , . Despite .the cost of tuition, he has been
Colo.Tbe group built agreenhouse to try to fromtheDomesticTechnologyln- able toreaeh, if not low income people
make ends meet at their high-elevation 8titut... The booklets C08t from themselves, people who work with low in·
bomenearthebaaeofMauntEvans. When $l-$2and'bulkr'8tes'areavailable. comepeoPle.lnparticular,hehasattrit
things didn't work out in the group, Lilly· HCN will feature BODle of these large numbers of professionals in the',
white found himself left 'alone with the plans in a special section .thls tially federally'funded CAPs (Commum y
chickens, goats, a horse, and a cow~and a winter. For more information Action Programs) around the country. He
solar ·heatedgreenhouse" write DTl, Box 2043, Evergreen, has also worked with the state energy of-
That's when Lillywhite shifted from Colo. 80439.· flce in Idaho> .'

technoiogist to teacher. He abandoned Lillywhite is training messengers, many

Tech nology. another morning and evening chore,
After a week's immersion in both the

theoretical and practical side of domestic
. technology, course graduates are given a

are using natural gas to heat your home. ' "diploma" and the slightly pretentious title
Natural-gas is still cheaper than even most . of "community energy- engineer." While
homebuilt solar heaters. It may make nobpdy gains a solid engineering back-
sense morally to forgi.the natural gas, but ~nd, all seem eager to. begm and, Wl.th
it doesn't make sense econoniicaJJy yet. If .theU'knowledgeofthebas.cs,learnbytrial
you are using propane or electric heat, on and error.
the other hand, Lillywhite's devi~ probs- ,
bly-lliake _.

• •
(contiriued from page 1)

EMPTY WOW

. THERMOPHYSICS BACKWARDS

In other discussions Lillywhite shocks
his students with pictures of polyethylene .
collector c~veringB in tatter~ .and
greenhouse produce covmid witlI aphids,-
He also·offers advice on JiOw·toavoid these
prob1em&
It soon boiComes cl..... that low-<:oat'solar

'deviA:eBtake a cimsiderable investment in
time. Even after a greefthouae ia built,
mmaging it can be a Iuilf·time job for one
person, lAllywhite estimates.

Hiaowngreeabo_.isasprawling~c-
b1re built out of pine poles ",hic!lproduces
an impressive_ quantity of tomatoes,
squaah, broccoli, lettuce, cmiODS, and other
vegetables. It is also " bit sloppy _·proba·
bly because of Lillywhite's demanding
teaching schedule, He explains that it reo
quireS dally management - not only to
attend to g"mening tasks, but ..to open
vents in. the morning and close them at
night to avoid scorching or freezing the
planta. He also recommends insulating the
<:lear walls of the greenhouse at night,

•
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VETERAN. The solar heated greenhouse shoWl) here is LillywIiiW. own, a
veteran of nine year's production. While this one i& leaky, made out of pine
poles, plastic: and a fiQerglass roof, Lillywhite'. morerec~ desi~ are
nearly l!irtight. He generally recODlJ!leddsan insulated slab foundation, 2 '"
6 construction in the walls, an R·19in the north, east, and west walls, and an
R-30fu the ceiling. The clear, south.facing wall Is 'eovered with fiberglass
and polyethylene.' " C " ,

of whQrn' are" successfully reaching low-
income people.

R6berts, and community organizer Andrea
Dunn share the morning,. afternoon, and
evening teaching sessions with Lillywhite.
All had previous experience with solar
energy work before they joined DTI this
fall. Roberta also has the distinetiorrof com-
ing from Gunnison, Colo.rwhere the prop'~
rietor of the La Vet. Hotel promises to buy
guests a steak dinner if the sun" doesn't
shine sometime during the day.

At the session in. November students
were aggressive learners. ~ey demanded
numbers, details, the works. .

"I have to prove this works. I'm going to
write a grant proposal on this thing:' one
told Lillywhite.

They grilled their teacher relentlessly
the first. few days. He proved a,matCp .fer
their questions and seemed disappointed
toward the end of the week when the stu-
dents seemed saturated and the se8Sio~
were quieter. i , ' .

Itwas a diver~ group: a master plumber
who works with a public interest group cal,
led Brothers Redevelopment in Denver, a
mother of.six, a young Utah legi!Jlator, an
officisl from the regional office of the
Community Services Administration in
Denver-, an agricultural consultant from
th~ Institute for Local Self Reliance in
washington, D.C., and a number of people
associated with Community Action Prog-
rams in North Dakota. Iowa, and Kailsas.
Several were experienced construction
workers who occasionally challenged

. SICKENED BY WASTE

'Sickened 'by the wsste he saw in the
aerospace industryLillywhite now places
cost very high in his list of design criteria.
The size and shape of things are often de- .
~rmined by available building 'materials,
His air collectors are eight feet long simply

, because plywood, 2x4s, metal lath, and
many other materials come _in eight foot
lengths. for instance, To avoid building
tilted stands and reinforcing a roof, Lilly-
white often recommendainstalling vertical
collectors propped up against an exterior
wall: The heat lost by not being exactly at
th~ optim~ ~gle for solar heat collection
can be regained by adding a few e~s

•

uare feet of collector space.
,.'<.'t a tour of solar facilities in Denver.

ywhite is particulstly critical' of signs
of impracticality. The,windowsin one solar
heated office .building are triangular, de-
sigued to let in sunlight only at certain
times.

"They're a beautiful architectural sOlu-
tion but who knows how much they cost,"
Li11;White mutters. He sees such things ss
part of the money-is-no-object, spacecraft
syndrome whicb he fmds infuriating.

Lillywhite'~ staff'~yshe's a ·'visionary."
They apparently work out the details. Ar-
chitect Dave Elfrin~, economist Rod

Below, a peek inside Lillywhite's first greenhouse/Even in October at
7,200 feet elevation in Colorado, a simple greenhouse can. extend the'season.
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. Lillywhite's and other Iltudtmts! tobIllae-
tion techniques.' ',' .'
. Scant advice during the blliJding and lie- .COmmunity ~uipJl8'!, as' a ~nferenc,

'sign ~ions 'foreed students 4> try out center for groups interested m_ energy,
small·scaIe food pnxI~ and nutrition.
While Jiving there and taking co......... stu.
denta.would get the feei ofliving better on
lees. '. .

DTI', goal for 1977 is_to movejnto more
research-on foocfpnxIuction and nutrition.,
The group's fmancial future is Uncertain,
however. ' " .

"¥ou fmd you are fJghting lots of people
when you adv~tstechnology tPat is easy
enough for people to do themselves,· says
Andrea Dunn. Architects, energy
specialists, and others have a vested in-
terest in making domestic technOlogy lOOK
complicated, she points out

Btu per d~llar,he's'
30%ahead of even the
most reputable solar

.collector manufacturer.·

their own ideas - arid make their own
educational and t.ime-consuming mis-
takes. T!:lis approach left some students
complaining about lack of organization
and others feeling .like' they were in the Whether or not the iPStitute laSts, it
forefront of domestic technology research. c1 that'Lill bite d . fhis' , . ./ seemsear Y:w an some 0

Lillywhite rented an energy-guzzling ,staff will contioue to have iilIluence on an
camp in the mountains near Denver for the increasi'!lly large community of people
week-long sesaion. His vision for the future ,whoare WiJlingto lake theiJ'food and shel-
is to establish a self-sWTicient research ter. problems into their own baade.

THRILLS AND HEAT CALCULATIONS. LiUywhite says tPat not even the
best lecture on heat calculations ean match the thrill of constructing a
successful solar device. So, be blilancea thIlory with lumunering and_wing
sessions in his commmnty enerilY engineer training phlglam.

---,-~DTI. workshops....:....· ----=,.',..,...,....' -';-:.. ,77', ,J

Domestic Technology Institute has
the following workshops in the Denver
area sc1lednled for the fll'8t hslf of
1977:

.-JlID. 24:::11•. ·Community.Energy
Engineer Workshop. Tuition ranges'
from $200-$550. Room .... d 00Brd $17 '
perdsy. Registration deadline Jan. 7.
-Jan. ~ Solar Reliant Greenhouse
Workshop. $15 for pre-registration

- and $20 for late registration. DeadJine
Jim. 10.
-Jan. 24. Domestic Solar Energy
Technology Night Class begins (10 .
weeks). 7:30-lQ:30 p.m. $35.
-Jan. 29,30. Low Cost Solar Hei!ting

'and Cooling Worksbop, $50 pre-.
regilitrstio,!.""d $75 for late registra·
tioo. Deadline Jan. 17.-' .
-Feb. 13·19. Community'Energy
Engineer Workshop. Tuition ranges'
from $200-$550. Room and board $17 .,

p;;..- day. Regi$trstIon deildfine jim:'
. 18. ",,;.I • ) :' 'I- ': J ",.'

"-Mar. 6-13. Community Energy EIl-
gin~r Workshop. Same costa ""
llbove, Registration ~e Feb.-n .
-Mar. ,20.21.' Solar" Reliant
:Oreenhouse' Worlishop. $30 for Pre-
registration Il11d $40 fot late registra-
tion. Regisfration deadline Feb. 14,
-Apr. 3-9•. C01""'unity Eitergy .EIl- ~
glncer Workshop. Tuition ranges from
$200-$550 .. Room and hoard $17 per
dSy. Registration deadline Marcll2. -
-May 15.22. Community ~nergy
Eitgin<!er Workshop. COllis same.as
above. Regiatrationde8d1ineApriJ 14.
. 'lfyou are interested in~g!'De of
theSe colirses,' call or write DTI for

, more information: Domestit Technol-
': '. oilY Institute, P.O. BOx ~, Ever-
, ~i1. Colo. 80439, telephone (303)
, 674-6826.



that the region demanded for survival in lines armed with pistols against the Wob-
those days. He does this with three au- blies they suspect are starting tliem. The
tobiographical tales, each a· sxnthesiS of crew hates the aloof cook, who, in addition
people and place.. . . to the disgrace of wearing tennis shoes, is

In the first, Maclean's father, a Scot PrO;,.- the favorite of the district ranger. Then
abyterian minister, views God, fly fishing, they learn that the cook is a card shark:
and the Big Blackfoot River as one in- They make a deal with him: at the end <if
separable whole ..When the mmister but- the season he will multiply their earnings
tons on his fishing- glove and stands in his in a blitzkrieg card game in Hamilton,
favorite stream, he is near to God; the rod Mont. They spend the rest of the summer
trembles before him "with the beating of .dreaming about the fortune they'll make,
his heart." "My father," the author recalls, scheming how they'll fight their way out of
"was very sure about certain matters per-
taining to the universe. To him, sll good
things - trout as well as eternal salvation
- come by grace and grace comes by art
and artdoes not come easy. "The minister's
sons learned to fish "Presbyterian style,"
eschewing Isaak Walton, not only because
he was an Episcopalian, but. 'WOrse,be-
cause' he was a bait fisherman. People
knew who they were in those days.

,-In newspapers, on television and radio,
some. business leaders still wave the old
banner of growth. They argue that more
people, more industry, and the things that
inevitably come with them,' will magically
generate lower tax rates, plentiful jobs,
and a better life for the coinmunity. The
assumptions.are wrong on every count. In

Maclean next conjures up a summer the last decade, for instance, the Colorado
spent as a teenager-in a logging camp. This Springs region grew by 63%. While keep-

Re\'iew by Peter Wild was in the days before loggers had wives, . ing the' typical promises of boosters ill
.:1 '. lived 'in houses, and commuted: to work mind, let's look at a few results in sigmfic-

The snowcapped mountains along .fromMissoula in their pickups, Theprinci- ant areas,
Montana's border with Idaho are at ill pal character is Jim Grierson', a rabid The tax rate rose as the city scrambled to
pretty heady stuff. Norman Maclean, a re- socialist. Despite his theeretical concern provide more sewers, roads, and schools.
tired professor. gives us a striking picture for humanity, Jim is an ornery man, the Yet higher taxes wer.en't enough,' Fmding
of what it was'Hke to grow up in them 50 bully of the camp, And when the woods itself near financial crisis, Colorado
years ago. We can be grateful to Maclean shut down 'in winter, he sees no Political Springs imposed a sales tax in 1972. How-
that this is no flaccid 'Little House on the contradiction in establishing himself as ever, the increased cost of living did not
Prairie" reminiscence of childhood, no nos- the entrepreneur of a rather bizarre busi- I 'improve the-lot of the average citizen, In-
talgic trip designed to stimulate lac- nesajn town. stead, as his expenses went up, the quality

_.h:cymose hearts at the sacrifice of reality. Most , exciting and r-evealing are 'of his life deteriorated.
;H~In8,tead\i~~e~~~il:tOr-~~;~d.J ,~!~s ~~ll~~i~ns.o~.~ki~~"fflr the- :he. ~ime rate grew by. ,17?%, Schools

towns WIth Ilie same grIt and rougIf-fJilmor" Forest S'ervlce In_t~e wild I\lt~r;l:oot groarteo under til. burden. The number of
-"'<the '<iamellle"";;;;'fijfyrlWJmiliire',and"PI"c!l~Range;""",men}igli~,fires 'and, patrol the.- hoSpital' beds pkcapitaidiicIiIied by 28%.
,.,J ro~. ~ _ff":" ;,. ~ . ,I

•• Books)
A River Runs

Through It and,
otherstories

In contrast, Maclean adds his brother
Paul, an alcoholic newspaper reporter.
Paul and his Cheyenne girlfriend can't
bear to let a Saturday night slip by without
a decent brawl.to top off the week, ending
in the iJ!evitable trip to the hoosegow. But
Paul also mthe best fly fisherman west of
the Big Belt Mountains; he fits naturally
into the rough-and-tumble whole.

by Norman Maeiea1!,The University of
Chicago Press, ChicagO, 111'76. $7.95,
h8rdcover, 217 P8Jies. Illustrations by
R. Williams.

Through HeN's Research .Fund you -can

.Give·yourself a gift
_Actually YOQgive yourself two gifts when you contribute to the HCN

Research Fund, First, your donation is tax deductible. Second, your dollars
may show up in print ~a photograph, a drawing, or a story. '
~ I-lelp outHigb Country News and give yourself a gift at the same time: give
to the HCN ReSearch Fund. Milke out your contribution to: "Wyoming
EnvironmentallnstitQte - HeN Research FUnd," 'and send itto:WEI, PO
Box 2497, Jackson, Wyo. 83001. Thank YOl>o

The High Country News Researc_11Fund

/

The Costs' of
by Richard C. Bradley, Pikes Peak
Area Council of Governments, Col-
orado Springs, Colo., 1973. $2.00,
paperback, 55 pages. Charts and
graph",

. 'Review by Peter Wild

,
the rigged gambling house with their win-
nings. The tense' game becomes the
tragicomic high point of the book and the
dramatic end of th~ crew's bittersweet
summer together.

For insights into how people lived in and
\.round the wilderness 50 years ago, the
book rings true all the way through. Read-
ilJ-gitcan'thelp but please, whilahaighten-
ing our awareness of the mountains when
we walk through them today,

U!ol~~~m~~~~~~~
parks and recreationsl facilities. Because
essential services screamed for attention,
parks suffered. The city expanded in .area
by 500%, while park acreage gained a mere
6%. Public baseball facilities per capi ta de-

, clined by 21%; golfby 50%; swimming by
65%: . .

All this. of course, is not to mention other'
factors in 'day-to-day living more difficult
to measure: subdivisions and concrete'
webs spreading.over the landscape, fear of
crime, snar'led.traffic, noise and air pollu-
tion.

Undoubtedly, some people did make
money from the expansion. However, while
staggermg under new financial and
spiritual negatives, Mr. Citizen saw the
biggest promise of most boosters go unful-
filled. Growth did nothing to decrease un-
employment. The residents of Colorado
Springs are farWorse off now than before
the population explosion,

A good portion of Dr. Bradley's-study il-
lustrates that the case ofColors do Springs
applies in its general outlines to' com-
munities across the nation. The concise
text and clear charts offer excellent mater-
ial for those who want to prevent similar
disasters from visiting their towns. The
Costs of Urban Gro.rth is available by
mail from the Pikes Peak Area Council of
Governments, 27 East Vermijo,. Colorado
Sprmgs, Colo. 80903. n '"

People's corporation to build:t
solar, .methane greenhouses

The Laramie County Comm'unity
Action Program is using the skills of
the Domestic Technology Institute to ..
help them build and' maintain an
array of sol,ar-reliant greenhouses in
CheyenlJ,e, Wyo. One of the
greenhouses will contain a me.thane .
digester, which will transform man-
llre into burnable gas - a supplemen-
tal heat source for the greenhouses.
The digester will also supply high
quality fertilizer for the plants.

Food produced in tlie greenhouses
.will go fIr~ to the elderly and to a food
CO-<lp.What's left will be sold in com-

o mercia! fmark~ts and restaurants.

Domestic Technology Institute will
serve as technical consultants and a
management review team. Fred Val':'
ani ofBiogas, Inc., in Denver is doing
the mechanical design for the diges-
ter. ' I

From there~on everything is up to
tne 35 volunteers organized by
Laramie 'County Community Action
Program Director Al Duran. The
'group includes four high school stu-
dents and more than a d6zen senior
cit~ns. They are now in the process of ,
forming their own corporation ro build
and manage the digester and the
greenhouses,

The project will inch.de four sinall
greenhouses attached to' homes and a
cluster of three larger greenhouses,

. eacn 48 feet by 32 feet, one of which
will enclos,e the methane digester. The
project is partially funded by a
$42,000 grant from the federal Com-
munity Services Administration's
foodand nutrition program. The grollp

- still needs donations oflabor and mat-
erials, however.

Ground-breaking on the project will
be MarchI, and the first planting is
scheduled for mid-summer.

A number of lucrative crops are
heing consideroo'for the 3,600 square
feet of growing space that will be av-
ailable. The theoretical output from
such greenhouses is, for tomatoes, 2.8

. pounds per square footper year - or a
possible income of $18,000 per year if
onIytomatoes were planted, according
to Malcolm Lillywhite of the Domestic
Technology Institute. About 1 \4,

pounds of onions could be produced per
square foot of growing space, for a
maximum income of $8,500 per year.
A lettuce crop could generate as much
as $4,000 per year and a carrot crop,
$16,000, Lillywhite estimates.

Lillywhite is fairly sure the
Cheyenne project is a first. Both
methane digesters and' solm;-reliant
greenhouses are well-tested systelllP&
but they've never been tried in comb"
nation before.-The project islilso creat-
ing a new kind of capitalist - a'
community-based people's corpora-
tion.
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reclamation 'studyRanchers chollenqe Montana
by Marjane Ambler

Drawing by Gary Nabhan

POLITICAL PRESSURE

Hodder'say;, this '~ire~ent reflects
':POlitical pre88ure" rother than practical
re8Iity, and he was quoted in the Helena '

, Independent Record as advocating that
· the law be changed. The EQC and the
Northern Plains Reljource Council, both of

· which were instrumental in getting the re-
clamatIon law' passed, are apparently in-
furiated bY'Hodder's attscks.

Asked by HCl'i whether he thought .a
researCher should lobby the public on a
state'law, HO!Ider'said he thinks it is the
responsibility of the' .....,..rcher aince he
would niaIize shortcomings and foreaee .
reactiona to the law. ~

Hodder says the .vegstation in the atudy
I was planted in the spring of 1972 -;- before

... ,

· zens and legislators, adopted the resolu-
tions propoeed by Bahls, although it de-

Al! thousands of acres are being strip leted language which criticized the ag ex-
mined, researchers continue to wrestle .periment station directly, The council caI-
with the question of whether or not semi- led for an audit of Hodder's grazing study,
arid lands in the West can be reclaimed. more involvement by ranchers in design-

A researcher in Montana says reelama- ing studies, and arestructuring of the pre-
tion is possible within a certain" definition sent study.

Ii
.but perhaPS.not within the definition of The controversy centers around whether

·"",tana's reclamation law. Hodder, whose research has in the past ,
~:SOJ!ll! Montans ranchers whose Iaod is been funded largely by industry, is being
likely to bestrip mined are challenging the objective. The Rosebud Protective Associa-
statements of the researcher, Richard tion (RPA), a ranchers group, says the ,
Hodder, and questioning whether he grazing study in question, which is funded
should be lobbying to change the law, halfbyWesternEnergyCo.andhalfbythe /Y!;. '(),iii- lrlliJ)ft'V;" S
which they helped to pass. 'federalgovemment, has a built-in bias. " . ./ ~/ ,.} ,A, '., Drawing" F:'// byA'/~e ~

The controversy aIao raises the questions "The study was designed - PURPOSE- .
of whether the state should have a say in FULLY - to come up with mi!!l.l"'ding re- • the Montans Strip and Underground Mine of the ~v""';;"""t agenci';' ... and invari-
federal-private research and whether a reo >:u1ts,"according to Sarah Ignatius, a staff Reclamation Act was passed in 1973.,Coin- ably better than the state," he says.
searcher should release preliminary find- member from the Northern Plains Re- cidentally, Hodder saYs, predominantly Asked about charges of bias in the
ings in hopes o£.influencing decisions. source Council. (RPA is an affiliate ofth e > native species were planted, but more in- experiment's design, Ho<!dei' said it was

The Montana Environmental Quality Norther.n PI~ Resource Council.) traduced species (primarily crested whest- designed by many different people with
Council (EQC) has now entered the year- The ranchers say the study doean't rep- grass) survived. various areas of expertise, including rep-
long dispute, a' conflict that is becoming resent actual ranching conditions since, Respond;';g to the criticism' that his resentatives OfMontans State University,

. increasingly bitter. The,ranchers see Hod- only steers and not cows and calves were study does not further knowledge neees- the University ofMontanil, and federal re-
der as a strip mining advocate, and feel used. Intensive management such as was ith th I Hodd searchers .

. their livelihoods are at stake if they can't used with the study would be impossible for ~":I::~m~ :ore =::need: . Hodder objects to the suggestion that the
continue ranching on land which he says· a large rancher, they contend. Beca~ of on non-native species. "We;re evaluating state develop a list' of researCh .priorities
can be reclaimed. the~sused,gr~ngwouldbe~lble plants -not legislation. We're the only and fund research. ~y immediate reae-

on'the other hand, Hodder's reputation only dunn!! the spnng and the .fall; which 'state that I know of that insists on this tion is that if the state funded research, the
as a researcher is at stake. when his obiee- would reqinre rotating stock twice as often percentage (of native species). PerhapS WI! ' money would come through various de-
tivity I'S challenged, and he aeeuses the as normal partmen+. each with its own --+icular-~ . '. , '.. could be seIf1sb or 'narrow and direct our.... ,.-'
ranchers of conducting a "smear cam- Hodder says the study wasn t meant to h t nl M tan' Ie "Hodder interests and motives .... This would Isad
pal·gn." te actual ching' ndit· Th researc a 0 y on as w, to b'---~ t·· ., progrecrea ran co IOns. e said but other states need infoimation, a ......... jI!'OgrlIIIl- no a rounaea •

Consequently, when the two faced each ranc""."'. counter that/rom Hodd~r's .and .too. ' ram," he says. In adaition, he fears that
other at an EQC meeting in October, the ~e muomg ~ompany s commUnICatIOns "I would gness that in time, we would there would be I.... money since each de-
atmosphere wss tense. According to obeer· With th~ pubhc, the layman would get the Change our law, and we 'fOuld be up a creek partment would get some.
vers at the meeting, Hod\ier and fellow re- =preSSIOn that.the research JU'?"es mu.'ed if we didn't have this information then," STATE 1'00 BIASED
searchers from the Montana Agricultural land can be returned to produetlve,grazmg Hodd added. • . _
Experiment Station Were "very disturbed" land. Th srstate however sees need for re- Reversing the charge of bias leveled
with an EQC staffreport by Loren L.Bahls The ranc.h",:" and the EQC .accuse Hod· ~ that ~pplies to Mon~'s law. Dick ~ him, he says the list of ~areh
which was critical of Hodder's research. der of pubhclZlllg results of tIie study pre- .J tun ch' f of th coal and ursJ1.ium ;pnonties,sho\lld. CO.J1ll' frolll tJtPl!I't,l!~tthe

The, council, which isa legislative' "l"turely T ~fore·they IU'l! conclusive - ~ '~iJ, l_~ . di~o tbf,th. field:- not from "politically oriented
watChdog agency composed of private citi- and ¢' implying that the results can be state uJll ~CN' th8t ': Mmitl:no ne'J",.groups. "A1thous'h'he iloiyB'the... ';s eJtper.

transferred to all mine spoils and used to ~ t SfState Lands u:;,ught it prema_ tise within stste departments, he thinks it
judge the effectiveness of reclam~tion . tore fO:"H~d<ir to discuss resultS of an ex. i~ sometimes constrained by political deci·
,ruIes·tsThtheY':IWesl.erntsbrocEhnergy:~p- psriment that was not performed on land s~'Thens. ti of " nd

" resen ~ yIn 1 ores, OWing eel' ed to state ifi ti us .prerogs ve 8ClIlntista to co uet
cattlegrazingonthereclamationplotsand r ann spec lca 0 • independentresearchisbasicandmandat-
implying that that in itself is proof that SEEKING NEWS COVERAGE? ory. We feel thstifthis isinterfered with by
reclamation is working. government, the long-teI'IJ1 result will be

"Hodder has been quoted in headlines ac· ''We aee headlines saying that reclama- stitling of research prolll'eB8and a stagna-
ross the state as urging that the reclama· tion is possibls. We don't know where it's ' tion of creative endeavor," the researChers

.tiou'law be changed, attscking the nstive coming from - whether he (Hodder) is sol. !h'm the ag ststi~ said.in a letter respond·
species requirement in particular. iciting (media coverage) or whether he is' mg to the EQC,resolutions.
Montana's reclamation regulations say heing solicited," Jyntunen says. Hodder told HCN, however, that he
that the company will "establish a perma- In its resolutions, th~ Council recom- would have no objections' to having both
nent diverse vegetstive cover of predomi- mended that an outaide profeB8ional audit state funded projects and federal·privately
nently native species." This requirement he conducted by. a panel of nationally rec- funded. research projects. "If the, stats
reflects the opinion that native' specie .. - ognized experts and that the panel be"":' wiahed to have a ~¥' research project
have more year-round durahility through tained'to critic8J.ly analyze any proposals conduched,jtwouldhalletheprerogativeto
regional climatic fluctuations such as for reclamation research. establish the goals andobjectives of such a
droughts and remain pslatable to cattle In addition, the council said the state prqject as is' the case with any. jw.-ding
year-around. In addition, since native should prepare a list of research priorities, agenw," the letter to EQC said. .
grasses lire harder to grow, they prove that which relate to the reclamation act. To as- This compi'omiae woullln't satisy all of
land has retained its self-sustaining" caps- sure suite influence, EQC recommends the ranchers' objections, however, since
bility. that the state help fund research. Ignatius they think there should be some state con·

says these funds could come from reclama. troI of any research. _
tion fees charged 'to the companies.. Responding to the fmal EQC resolution,

. Hodder agrees there shonld be local par.
Another resolution calls for a committee ticipation in choosing the sulliect for re-

of ranchers and county conservation offic- c1amation studi~s. However, he doesn't
ers in the locality where research is prac· think the r8nchsni could help design the
ticed to provide local input on the research study because he doesn't think many of
design. . 'them would have the tsclmical back.

Hodder, Ilpparently insulted by the xe- grounds necessary for designing statisti-
quest for an outside audit, says peer review cally sound expsriments. "We have trouble
is always a part of researCh to some extent, with companies in this re~," he says,
"addingthat it had been a part of this graz· since. the 'company representatives aIao
ing study, too - before th.e EQC action. In ofteD lack the technical· baekground. ,
response to the EQC, Hodder asked all the Since the EQC is only an advisory group
experiment stations in ~Westsrn coal· it is now apJiarentlyup to the Iegialature to
producing states imd several government make decisions on the resolutioDs and to
agencies familiar with Hodder and his determine whether or not the state will
staff's work to submit reviews to the want to become more involved in research
chairmIln of the EQC. "These experiment and put its money on the line in an attempt
stations have a better knowledge than any' for more objectivity.

,
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Ron· Mamot celebrates. .

well-Io,ved
.I •. ., 'My°

I

Ron Mamot stepped into the professional photography
buainesa a couple of years ago, when he realized that the
lifetiIDehe had apent in Wyoming and had begun to record
on film was worth something to other people .
. Hia photoa reflect a fascination with the atate's tradi-
tional riches, its mountains, ita wildlife, its flowers, its
,vestiges of pioneer days: Juat as the Tetons and Yellows-
tone are favorite places for most Wyomingites and visitors,
they are frequently photographed by.Mamot. He records on
film, 'not the shocking or the unusual, but sights we've all
seen and eqjoy,. seeing agsin. ""
He gained experience in photography while working in

.the development office at St. Stephens Misaion near River-
. ton, Wyo. He CUrrently serves as -photographer and busi-
nees manager for the mission's publication, Wind River
Rendezvous. . .

Inadditinn, he has recentlystarted his own photography
business called Nature 'Yindow. .
. In the field, Mamot usually carries two cameras - a
light, 35 mm for wildlife shots and a bulkier one that
produees a 21>by 2% inch negative fOrhigh quality scenic
shots- both Mamiyaa. For Wildlife, be uses both a 400 mm
and an 800 mm lense. He says he often diacovers his sub-
jects while cross-country skiing. .
Mamot was graduated from St. Stephens High School·

and Casper Junior College. He won second place and hon-
orable mention in the national photo competition spon-
sored by the school of Modem Photography in 1974 and
1976 and waa three times first place award winner in the
annual exhibit of Shoshone First National Bank of COdy,

. Wyo. .,
Mamot is among the artists who are offering their wares

to HCN reader. for dU'istmas (see page i5). .
For more information· write Mamot at Box 352, St.

Stephens; Wyo. 82524. •
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Mercer County, N. D., approves
rezoning for gasificdtion plant
In a sudden decilliollthat shocked the to appear in court January 13 on charges

community of Hazen,' N.D., the Mercer that he violated the Corrupt Practices Act
cOunty Commissioners last week granted in the election last November. His oppo-
rezoning of 1,576 8CIe8 for a giant coal nent, wbo opposed the plant anc! lost by
gasification plant. Community newspaper only 52 votes, is bringing the charges. The
editor Sheldon Green says the decision opponent haB promissd to try to reverse the
took the community by surprise since the rezoning if he Wins the court fight.
county commissioners bad assured them The big "if' now-hanging over the future
that they would make no decision until of Mercer County is whether or not ANG
after the legislature meets and considers Coal Gssification Co. will be able to get the
impac:t allSviation legis1ation. imancing necessary to build the plant.
Presently, there is no legislation to help ANG is hoping to get money from the state,

Hazen, a town of 2,000, prepare for the, the U.S. Congress, or from a cooperative
influx of 3,000 eonstruction workers who prqjeet with Peoples Gas, which was re-
will be needed to build the gasification cently refused a water permit for its own
plant, according to Joe Crawford, superin- gasificstion plant, according to Green.
tendent of schools in Hazen. Two 440 Presently, there are five power plants
megawatt coal-fired power plants and operating in the immediate vicinity and
more mines are also planned as part of the another three are-planned in the near fu-
energy complex. ture. Hazen is BOmiles from the nearest

town of 2,000 people, but the area has
Crawford says that without legislative "plenty of coal and plenty of water" which

• help, the community is "totally ,unequip- makea it attractive to energy developers:
, ped"'to·luindle the iDllux of workers. 'The. according to Crawford.
police department isn't even open 'on Sun- CraWford has been active in the fight
day," he says. He compares the situation in against the gasification plant. He says his
Mercer County with the elfectsofthe Alas- school district was,the iIrSt in the nation
kan pipeline. While admitting that the which appeared as an intervenor before the
scale might be smaller, he says it~sa simi- Federal Power Commission. While the
lar ''massive influx of people into lin area area has been getting national pressatten-
totally unable to cope." tion !him the New York Times, Walter .
One reason the community didn't expect Cronkite, and the Wasbington Post, he

the rezoning decision from the, county at says they're still hoping to get some sup-
this time is the fact that the commissioner --port from environmentalists and activists
who made the proposal, Ed Schulz, may be in the region. "We haven't got the bottom
pulled out of-office by the courts. Schulz is line: help," he says.

•,-,....."',...... -
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CHUTZPAH? OR FOUL.UP? Colorado state officials have discovered that
a $1.2 million' coal dryer for which they are now processing permits is
already 80% coIilplete, according to an article by Robert E. Cox in the
STRAIGHT CREEK JOURNAL. A potter, who is also an engineer and
formerly worked for Shell Oil Co., led the state to the discovery. According
to the article,.it is unclear whether Mid-Continent Coal and Coke Co., the
o~rator of the largest ynderground'coal mine in the state, failed to obtain
the,uecessary state and federal permits because of an adminisa-ative foul-
up between the company and its cona-actor or if it was because of a deliber-
ate strategy to complete the plant before tackling the paperwor~ The
facility is expected to emit \02 tons of sulfur dioxides per year as well as
other pollutants in a scenic area near Aspen, Colo., where air quality is
cUrrently very high. The company voluntarily stopped work on the project,
and the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency is now contemplating for-
mal action under the federal clean air regulations.

energy De" from aerOBBth.e country

AEP OUT OF JUICE. American Electric
Power Co., the nation's largest producer of
electricity, says it can't supply sll its' cus-
'tomera by the winter of J982-83. Some of
the customers which would be cut off are
complaining to the Federal Pow... Com-
mission, according to the Rocky" Moun-
tain News. Ten communities have asked
the FPC to investigate the slleged shortage
and to devise an equitable solution. The
investigation could be precedent-setting
since FPC has not previously tested its au-
thority to decide how electricity is to be
distributed. AEP says it is having "financ-
ing difficulties" because it can't get rate
increases awroved, and indicates it wants
to get out of the wholessle po;'er business ..

TV A CONTRIBUTIONS' QUES-
TIONED. The Tennessee Valley Author-
ity has contributed over $174,000 in a nine
year period to a nuclear 'power-promotion
group - the Atomic Industrial Forum, ac-
cording to The M~untain Eagle. Since
TVA is a federal agency it is prohibited
from lobbying Congress, so AlF has been
ineffectual in influencing national nuclear
legislation. some AIF members say. One
top utility told the Eagle, "Look, we pay
them (AIF) .$14,000 a year to produce
pretty coloring books while the Naderites
slaughter us on tluclear power. Ifthe TVA
would withdraw its support and allow us to
become a congressional lobby. we could
turn this thing around."

ALTERNATIVES INTEREST LAG-
GING. A study on' al ternative energy
progress says the systems are still years
away from making a major impact. "These
systems are <alternative' and. not commer-
cial largely because corporations cannot
make a profit by selling 'them," the study
authors say. (lIn general, corporations

The FOUR CORNERS ADVISOR
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~
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acceptableto Congress if Carter suggests
it. Less than half a mile ofthe pipe remains
to be installed although faulty welds still
plague construction.

.work on technologies best suited to their
short-term interests. They do not research
, and develop energy technologies to solve
national problems," according to the study,
which was conducted by, a non-profit re-
search-group, Inform, The study surveyed FIRST LIQUEFACTION PLANT,,'
142 corporations in the energy field to as- Construction has begun on this countr-&)
BeSS .their work on solar, geothermal, nuc- . largest coal liquefaction plant near c~
fear, synthetic fuel, and other energy lettsburg, Ky. The plant will convert 600
sources. 'tons ofcoal per day-into oil and other pet-

roleum products. It is jointly fund~ by the
federal government, the stste, Ashland
Oil, Standard Oil oflndiana, and-the Elec-
tric Power Research Institute. No one is
sure if the synthetic oil can be produced
cheaply enough to compete with domestic
and imported oil.

OIL INTO CARTER'S'LAP. Recognizing
that any solution to the problem of trans-
porting Alaskan oil will be controversial,
the Federal Energy Administration (PEA)
is leaving the decision up to the Carter
Administration. FEA administrator Frank
Zarb has released-an BOO-pagegovernment POWER IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD.
study of the problem ofwhat to do with the .The Carter administration is' reportedly
surplus of oil which will be. shipped to seriously considering a proposal to substi-
California. Zarb personally favors ship- tute small, neighborhood energy produc-
ping the oil in tankers from the West Coast tion systems fqr large, centralized power
through the Panama Canal to Gulf Coast plants. The architect of the proposal is
refinertes. Another possible solution is Amory B\ Lovins, t! physicist who is the
trading the oil to Japsn for Japanes.. British representative of Friends of the .
bought Mideast oil, s proposal that the Earth, sn international conservatio!l
Wall Sa-eet Journa1ssys would be more group. Under'the proposal, the emphasis

woull! be on solar energy and oth,er renew-
able,sources and on coal, oil~and natural
gas during the transition. 'Nuclear energy
,would be de-emphasized. Lovins says most
industry' could generate 'its own electricService Directory

I power and 'supply a surplus to nearby
A psrlect Chrls""as gift homes and businesses, according to the

Wind River Trails' Denver' Post.
Thirty-one pil::tures and twelve maps show all

roads and trails in Wyoming's fant8stic Wind River
Range. $2.95 pp. to any state except Wyoming. SYNAPSE DOMES: Economical, energy eff'i-
Money cheerfuHy refunded ·it not delighted. Finis cient bomes. Exclusive residences to
Mitet.U. 336 p St.. Rock Springs. Wyo. 82901 greesbou... and barns erectedenil fmimed to

your satisfaction anywhere in the Rocky

PkcK5c1ck1lt~ '. Mountain area. AD wood CGDpment Panel
, shen kits shipped anywhere in continen •

, aJjle-.s ~ M.L,G.Y-ttl" USA- eighte~ Solerhea~shakeshingl
foam insulation opticnsl. Blueprints availa-

Tack Boott. ...... Jeane, JlICketI bl.. Writs or call for informallcnaDd pri_:_s..e.- P.O. Box 564-H, LaDder,Wyoming.82520,
Leather ca_, W_lng SOlDl (307) 332-5773. ,
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by Lee Catterall

Interior Sec. Thomas Kleppe's agree-
ment with Wyoming over coal policy may
not bring the "stability:' to the state's coal

__ ture that he said he envisages.
wrhe accord is made fragile by questions
over its legality, discontent by censer-
vationists, and uncertainty about what the
Carter Adniinistration plans.

Kleppe and Wyoming Gov. Ed-Herschler
agreed that Wyoming's reclamation law
will apply to federal lands in the state if
they are more stringent than the Interior
Department's regulations. Kleppe said he
hopes 'similar agreements will be reached
between the department and oth er West-
ern states with large federal coal deposits.
He added that the policy "negates" the

need' for Congress to act Oil strip mining
legialation.
Congressmen who have battled for the

past four years for enactment of a federal
strip mining bill are not likely to agree
with Kleppe. They are more likely to agr~e
with Louise Dunlsp, head of the anti-strip
mining lobby in Washington, who said in
an interview, "It in no way changes the
need for a federal strip mining bill."
The bill before Congress contains a pro-

vision identical to, the Kleppe Policy re-
garding state v. federal jurisdiction, How-
ever.rthe reclamation standards in the bill
are much stiffer than those in the
,department's regulations.

"If there were a good federal strip mining
bill on the booke.v Dunl ap said, "it
(Kleppe's policy)would have greater mean;
ing." ~

'- "'~.

Dec!.17,l976-HighCwntryNewa,11

Environmentaliats plan 'to push to
further strengthen the twice-vetoed bill
when Congress convenes in January.
, When Kleppe first proposed the policY
early this year, he drew fire from Rep. John
Melcher <D-Mont.), who said he doubted
whether Kleppe could legally require com-
panies to meet certain standsrda for recla-
mation of federal coal in one state and dif-
ferent standards in another.

"Secretary Kleppe has some-sort of idea
that he can institute actions on the execu-
tive level that will take the place of Con-
gressional action," Melcher said in an in-
terview then. "That isn't the case."
Asked in a press conference last week if

he was' assured of his-legal authority to CONFLICTt Opponents of t111dI'8n_lealcm line 8C1'08I Grand Teton Na-
adopt such a policy,.Kleppe said he was not tipna1 Park oay the visual ~t of the line wiD conflietwith ,the scenic
sure, ~ding wistfully, "I don't believe the resources that attract tourists to the area. Photo courtesy of Grand Teton
.'.industry is going to pick on us legally." National.Par;,.

He said there is no precedent within the _
Interior Department for allowing varying St t t - .. ,..
state laws to applyto federal property, _ 0 e approves ransm'ss'on ,ne
Later, a: department official said the Clean '

~:~~\:":,;::1c,,:.:~::n~~e:.::through Grond Teton NaYI Park
wer Melcher's objections. I '. -
One important 'area addressed by the A group of Jackson, Wyo.; residents are to conatruct-a power lfue between the Teton

strip mining l1ill in Congress but not by the protesting the Wyoming Public Service ~~ebsstanatike°nRanl'vd!lfthandetown
up
th0feKG~l'08ll.Y'vacrossentre

Kleppe-Herschler agreement is the con- Conunission's decision to allow the Lower "'.
troversy over surface owner consent _ the Valley Power & Light Co. to build a trans- River, throUgh the national park and ae-
right of landowners to prohibit the strip mission line through Grand Teton Na- roes the Natjonal Elk. Refuge.
mining of federally-owned coal beneath tional Park. LVP&,L contends that the line The group contends that there are alter-
their property. is needed to improve reliability of the elec- natives·~ the line across the park. A
WyoIning state law includes such a pro- trical system in Jackson. The protesters higher voltage line could be built parallel

vision, but Interior's regulations don't. say that .the company hasn't considered to the existing line or the line cOuld be
Congress is likely to retain the landowners' other routes that the line could take. In- buried to relieve the scenic impacts.
consent provision from the old strip mining terior Department approval is still needed. Phibbs says the power company has ad-
bill when it puts together a new bill in Hank Phibbs, attorney for the proteSting ,Ini~~eroaththattheelectl\icalneeds
January. reSl,'dents"sa~t,he P'?W!lf'i91",·l".!"Ywan"ts ~f" I ',did~'~line.

Cr ''''''''-.'.' I.. . ...;, h I l"t. ~,r ..'-'.kl· ... I ... f,.u C'. ~~ 0 . s' ef ul;1~'-:

,i.1'-·. , . 'r. ',.;t"f.l ~.." f "[., -.c'l A;i~t """",r , ' . ese,.i=i=jii~~-~~;~"'~~~r~3~~~:;~~;;~~~~~~~;~;~;;~~~needs could be sesv¢, Y' up . the
, existing line -.The existing 1m!, between

W",', ADVISORY BOARD QUESTIONS CUT TO INTERVENE, men the Col- Kelly and Jackson has been out ofser.vice
" NEED. A Bureau of Land Management orado Public Utilities Commission meets fop only 14 hours in the last' five years,

(BLM)Advisory Board in Rawlins, Wyo., is in January to Consider rate reform, a new giving it a reliability of99.955%. The Jack-
asking the Carter Administration to give group will appeal at the hearing on behalf son protestere contend that "a reliability
"highest priority to making a determina- of citizens. The Colorado Utilities Task- factor of .045% isqqestionablejuatllcation
tion of the need (for coal leasing), in the force (CUT) has had its petition approved in light of the environmental impacts on
context of setting a national energy 1>01- to represent citize~ at the hearing and is the area."
icy."JaanNice,aneditorofHighCounq-y now raising money for expert witnesses. LVP&L has told Interior Secretary
News and a member of the advisory ooard, Formoreinformation'onCUTcontactJohn Thomas Kleppe that unless Interior ap-
made the motion, noting that the Rand Volkman, P.O. Box 361, Commerce City, proves the line, there can be no Bdditional
Corp. Report estimates that 47 billion tons, Colo. 80022 or call (300) 629-7270.' power. in thai area. The Interior: Depart-
of coal are already under lease. Within the . - ment has indicated it wilillOtaliowthe line

SLURRY WATER DENIED. The South' RawlinsBLMDistrictalone,2oo,ooOacres IPP APPLICATION FILED. J'he Inter- to cros'-National Park Service land.
are covered by nominations for leasing ,mountain power Project has mea an appli-

Dakota Water Rights Commission has fe· BLM ffi . I . d' ted tth . tba' cat,'on' for r,'ghts-of-way wI'th the U.S.o lCla s III Ica 'a e meetIng t
jected a proposal to take 20,000 acre-feet of 'BLM has identifIed several critical areas Bureau of Land Management. The Rrop-
water per year ti;omthe Missouri River for h .. sh uld t be all ed osed 3,000 megawatt coal~fIred "po~er

al 1 . l' E Tr rta were mInIng 0 no ow.
a co s urry pIpe me. nergy anspo - plant would be built in south!'Sstem Utah.
tion Systems, Inc. had requested the water ~REA REPSGETPEP TALK. Rural elece A fmal environmental impact statement
for a ~lurry lme ~h~ch. would start ~n tric plwer leaders from fOUf states were o~ the plant is expected in June 19.78,a:c~
WyomIng. CommISSIOn members saId urged to fight for continued expansion of cording to the Deser:et News.
there should be a water plan for South nuclear and coal-fIred power pl:mts re-
Dakota before any water goes out of the tl b th N t· I RIEl t·. . cen y yea IOna ura ec ftC
state, accord~ng to th~ ,ASSOclate~ Press. Cooperative Association manager, Robert
The state legislature WIll also conSider the D P trid "N . I . th t, . . . age. ue ~ pow~rIS e mas
request and may:reverse the decu~lOn. reasonable a1ternativefrom the stand(X)int

of economy and abundance, but ihe mil i-
tancyofthe anti-nuclear lobby is threaten'
iug to stymie tbe solutiQn to our energy
dilemma," he said. "We have no other
.choice but to ~ght for,our position al;lvigor-
ously as our opponeJ}ts.... "

SPRING CREEK MINE PROPOSF;D.
Pacific Power & Light Co. has proposed a
mine- near Decker, Mont., which would.
open in late 1979. if the necessl1!"Y'permits
are .approved. Mine' production is
scheduled for 10 million tons in· 1982 and IPC WON'T PARTICIPATE. Idaho
thereafter, and the mine life is estimated at Power Co. won't participate in a proposed
30 yearsk, -according to the mining plan as, joint-yenture co.aI-fIred power. plant with

_eported in the Sheridan Press. Tbe deci!, Washington Water Power Co., according to
.~ion to build the mine was independent of the Idaho Statesman. An engineering

.. ,PP&L considerationofa power plant which fIrm !las been hired to locate a sjlitsble site
may be nearby, "I'cording to PP&L. But if for the plant - probably in North Idaho or
the power plant is built.there, !JI4II;wopro- I Eastern Wilshington. The plant ",ould be

- i .,jects would ''undoubtedlJ(be inter:elated."coJllPleted in the late 1980s.

COMMISSION DELAYS ,PAWNEE.
. The PUblic Servic:e Co. was on the'verge of
receiving its last p'ertnits for the 500
megawatt Pawnee Power Plant ne8':r
Brush, Colo., but the Colorado Lana Use
Commission has asked the Public Utilities
CoIiuniasion to dslay final approval. Due to
the county's apparent lack of concern with

, water av8iishility and social impact, the
state is tfu:eatening to invoke emergency
powers to designate the plarit - and
perhaps the whole section of the state ~·as
a matter of state concern. Unlike other
states which have siting laws, Colorado
has no control over power plants ~ other
than certifying need and issuing air and
water permits - unless it caUs on
-emergency powers. A decision on using
emergency powers will be made in
<Tanuary.

N.... ~_- __ ---
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Join.' Atomic-Committee abolished, Morris Udall to head.lnterior- '- . ,..' -

"-, by,:- CldteraII sertions "harsh, ,unfair and typical of Environmental Rhapsody - En- seniority, Johnson is 'next in line, a fact
Rouse Democrats'reduced Rep. Teno Common Cause.';' Howaver, when. aaked .vironmentallegislation will get an impor- quickly noticed by Udall, who is next in

Rooca!io's work load last week, and Ron- about the subetahce of the c:harges, Ron- tant boost from the musical chairs created / line' to Johnson on Interior:
calio wasn't complaining. ealio seemed to agree,- saying the commit- by last week's elevation ofRep. Jim Wright , Udall quickly arranged a meeting with

The Wyoming Democrat joined other re- tee had become a group of "inside, back- (I)-Tex.) to House majority leader. the 69-year-old Californian to urge him to
formers apd voted to strip the Joint Com- roOm types" who tended to be a rubber When the music stops next month, Rep.
mittA!eonAtomic Energy of its'j)ower. Ron- stamp for ~e nuclear industry. Morris Udall (D-Ariz.)will be sitting in the
calio agreed that 'thecommittA!e, of which '. Ae the COJftJ!.1onCause' report makes chair of the House Interior Committee,
he is a member, had become too cozy with clear, Ronc8lio was not one of those types. Conservationists have reason to sing about

- the nuclear industry it is suppoeed to over- HeandSan.JohnTunney(D-Calif.)often 'such an event, because Udall's presence'
see. found themselves at loggerheads with the will turn what they regarded as their :

The group ofoine aenatora and nine con- .cominittA!e'slIU\iority. It describes how the sorest spot into their brightest, '
graaamen baa been the only congressional two fought attempts by the -committee to Rep. Harold (Biz) Johnson (D-Calif.l had. "

- commitOOe with the power to introduce push through a proposal to make the fed- been slated to head the Interior Commit-
billa into bOth chambers. eral government the principal insurer in tee. Johnson has been disliked by' en-
- The action by the Democratic caucus to . cases of nuclear accidents. vironmentalists for his support of indus-.

strip it of that power foll,,!,ed a report by That . t to th t Ro I' trial projects and his opposition' to strip
IS no say a nca 10 oppooes ' .. 'tr ICommon Cause, the self-styled citizens mmmg con 0 s.

lobby, that urged Congress to abolish the nuclear energy; he is 8' I",liever. He,1ike When Wrili!'t becomes majority leader
. Common.Cause, opposed me way the com- inJanuary:'he'llleavethecluiirmanShipof

committee. 'mittA!e operated. th Publi W ks C ittee In te f.Complainipg about the committee's e ic or 01DJDl ~. rms 0
"bias and power; the report called the Some of the-functions of the joint com-
commi.ttee.·.,"a bankrupt institution which, mittee will be assigned to the House In-

terior Committee, ofwusch Roncalio is also
by; .its actions, bas forfeited the right to a member, so hell beahle to continue his
mMe:e!l!'l"lD': policy-and should not be per- activities on the issue, '
£QjtOOd,tofurther obstruct the formulation
of such policy." "The substance is what's important," he

Roncalio called the Common Cause as- said of the issue, "not the form,"

Utah ORV regs, maps ready
by ADn Schimpf

Abnost a·year after the closing date for
receiving public input, the internal
machinery of 'the Forest ServIce has sue-
eeeded in prodUcing its off road vehicle
plans for the Intermountain West.

Maps of official travel plans for the
Toiyabe Brldger-Te,ton, WasJ,tch-Cache,
Payette, and Targhee National Foresta
should be available by the nrst of the year:
4cco~~,Forest Servie;e. Other'
IOresWiit tlili Intennountsm Region will
have ~p8 available sometime BOQ~. after
that date.

The executive order which mandated
ORV plans on public lands is a long wily
from fulfillment, however. According to
Regional Forester Dave Karling, the next
sOOpefor carrying out the executive order
are: First, maps must be made available in
an aiea ..Then, proper signing must be ,put
up. Finally, enforceQlent personnel must
be on the job.

Citizens can be of assiatanc\! in speeding,
up the wheels of govemment. Requesung a

copy of the forest travel plan' from your
local ranger district office may help.

Local 8~owshoeing, cross-country ski·,
ing, Or Snowmobile groups can volunteer to
'put up signs. (If an area is not signed, re-
gardless ofwhether or not travel plan maps
are available, ORV·use is not restricOOd.)

For some time the most effeetivj! en~
forcement will probShly be ci,tizen report,
ing. If,for example, a cros&-Country skier is
passed by a snowmobile in an area,signed
for tile restriction of snowrttOililes, he c,,*
take down the license plate numbsr and
description of the vehicle and report it to a
local Forest Service -officer -. The citizen
must be willing to co-aign the violation
notice and appear in cout1 if actioJ,1is tAl be
taken.

The Forest Service ORV planS also detail
...Iimitations on operating conditions of the
vehicles.

ORV travel plans on the Rocky Moun-
tain region forests were c,!mpleted in 1973.
The Northern region is just now complet-
ing-its plans, . ,

choose the Public Works Committee
chairmanship. Johnson complied in an an-
nouncement Friday.

The Democratic caucus will vote on those
assignments when Congress convenes next
month to make it all official .

. .

Governors disband.WGREPO
The Western Governors Regional ernors to make'thoee-decisioris when they

Energy Policy OfficeWG~EPO) is no more. meet for the National Governors Confer-
In an effort to eliminate duplicated efforts ence in Washington, D.C., in February, At-
and several thousands.of' dollars: In dues, tending Friday's meeting in Denver were
governors of Western states decided last' governors from Colorado, Wyoming,
week to consolidate the functions and the Alaska, Ariwna, Idaho, Montana, Neb-
staffs of the Wesoorn Interstate Nuclear raska, Nevada, New Mexico, North and
Board, th~ Wesoorn GovernorsS;onference. South Dako'ta, and Utah.
and W\1REPO. They decid!!d to' dissolve .The decision last week resulOOdfrom a
the Federation of Rocky Mountain Ststes. task for,,!, report discussing 96 multi-state,

The new regional organization will en- organizations which held meetings involv'-
compass not oulyenergy but water and ag- ingmorethan 1,100 man daY. of the time of
riculture as well as 'Other areas of multi-' ~ate persOnnel, "according to UP!. The
~tate interest, according to Wyoming Gov, study was h~aded by Roy Romer of Col-
Ed. Herschler. No decision has been made orado Gov. Pick Lamrn's office.Lamm saiq
on wltere the new organization' will be some of the existing groups were doing
based, what staoos might be included, nor: "good things, but certainly nobody is going
on the exact organization of the stafT, "to say all those organizations are.necessary

, Herschler t61,nicN: Heexpects the gOY'.:"'or operate ~ffeCtively.~ '" .,

Conservationists$C1Y

FS plqns ~ndanger 'wilderness
, Conserva!imlislis mthesg,y.thw~ .are may be disqualinOd from wilderness clsS'
protestiDg the U.S. Forest Si!rvice's prop- sification,he says.
used' o«-road-vehicle {ORVl management Foreman is calling for an enviromnental
plan for Arizona forests, because they fear impact ststement on the proposed ORV '
it may be the death knell for certain wi!- management plan.
derne";·areas. The groups, the ArizOns FOr more information 'WJ:ite:USFS, P.O. '
Wilderneas Study 'Committee arid the Box 2151, Tucson, Ariz. 85702 or Dave
Southwest Office of the Wilderness Soci- Foreman, P.O. Box 38, Glenwood, N,M.
ety, have called the plans "thoroughly in- 88039.
adequate."

"The Forest Service does not propose to
limit the destructive practice of croSs-

. country vehiculai t1"avelon the vast IlU\ior-
ity of this frsgile landscape," says Dave
Foreman of the· Wilderness Society. "For
all practical purposes, the Forest Service is
condemning their wilderness Study areas
and other potential wilderness."

Foreman expl8ins that any "paraliel
wheeilnlek which·remains visible into the
next SIlBlIDD." is defined as a road by the
Forest Service. If ORVs are not banned

, from potential wi1denless areu, they will
not remain roadless 8nd, therefore, they

Classifieds

HELP WANTED.The Idaho Conservati~n '
League has a full time st;lffposition avail-
able for a community organizer til work
with .citizens on consetvation-i'esource i&-
sues and iaformation iIi'Nqrtli Idaho.
Skills preferied: writing; public apeak!ng,
research, ,organizing, public .!el"ations.
Some tr~vel required. Please .eiuI resume
or call: lCL, Box 844, Boise.-Idaho 83701.'
(208) 345-6933.

COUNTRYCRllnSMEN •
-Kit Consists ot":

Patented Gray Iron Door with Draft
C9ntr,ol. Gray 'Iron Flue Pipe Flange.
Steel Legs. Instructions and all hard-
ware for' Easy Bolt·T'ogethe, Assembly .
No welding- is' requi,ed, .(Drum nO,t
fur~ishedJ rDealer Inquirie.s Invited.
Build stoves foe resale.
Send Check or Money Order to:

COUNTRY CRAFTSMEN
P,O.Box,3333H

Santa Rosa. Ca. 95402
Please add 55.00 Shipping Charges.
Califor~ia Residents add 6% sales tax.,

......\'1 l:,.KKII

$22.50

Convert any size steel drum into a high
capacity wood burning heater for
Homes. Garages. Cabins. Saunas. Base-
ments and Bungalows.

.'

Enleyyewt
VfJ1Y m..'
~~. ClRCUS -

FEEDER t
Giant quart size hummingbird feeder with
8 feeding stations. 4 perches, end tough
bottle refillable without removing from
durable base. Best avail8ble~- designed
and manufactured by BURD _for exper.·
ienced observers& happy hummers. FREE

-Quart 'supply. of HUMMINGBIRD CIRCUS
NECTAR SUPPLEMENT with each feeder.
Help the little comedians get their
vitamins! Get enough HUMMINGBIRD
CIRCUS SUPPLEMENT for 10 gallons Of
surgarllde ... Usedby aviariesand zoos.

_HUMMINGBIAD CIRCUS$9.$5 PREPAI D.
5 oz. jar SUPPLEMENT .. 5.95 PREPAID'
COMBINATION ..•.... 15.00 FREPAIO

OR THE ALL NEW
WILD BIRD

~~RL'

no now a NEW unique seedfeeder that
Serves.as a "truck-stop'" for all those

- winter·hungry birdsl A 10-inch trans·
parent green globe meters over 12 !bs. of
seed into clean white tray designed for
minimum of waste. Cir,cling equator is
special removable black plastic bath which
resists but is not damaged by freeZing."A
bird-feeder FI RST anj:l an exotic dec-
oration for any yardl Mount on Ya-inch
pipe or our special cat/squirrel·proof black
pole furnished es accessory.

ClRCUSseed'feeder ... $39.95 PAEPAI D
Cat/SQuirrel.proof pole .. 12.95 PREPAID
Combination of Both .. 49.95 PREPAID

ALL BURD PRODUCTS UNCONDITIONALL Y GUARANTEEDI .
..SUD PRODUCTS ~P.O. Box 506 .F-. Gnmd June •• ·Col. 81501 ·803/261616

,I

)
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National A;"dubon ~iet)' photo

The Interior Department has
launched a study of the North
Platte and South Platte Rivers in
Colorado, Wyoming, and Neb-
raaka on behalf of Mndhill cranes.·
,The river.. are ImportaJ,t resting or
"staging" areas for the blrob dur,
ing their migration. Water deple-
tions in the Platte drainage are
threatening essential 'crione
habitat, according to Interior.
Asst. Secretary' Jack .0. Horton
says the study may lIbow that
m~m~t~wa.p~~._d
,timed rele8sed ofwa. for wildlife
purposes could reduce, water

,'$Ielielopment's Impact on the
Cl'ime8. The U.S. Geological Sur-
vey, with help from the, Bureau of
~Iamation and the u.s. Fish _d
Wildlife Service is conducting the
study. ',' .'

,

lake Catamount dam halted by EPA
For the second time this'yeW:; federalauthorities have halted construction of a dam

on the Yamps River in Colorado. The dam is designed to enhance a 2,800 acre subdivi-
sion near Steamboat Springs, Colo., by creating what the developers call Lake
Catamount. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency stopped construction at the
dam site.in December, s,aying the project was illegally polluting the Yampa River. In
August, the U.S, Army Corps of Engineers issued a cease JIIld desist order stopping
construction until state water pollution control officials certified the project. But EPA
insists that a Corps permit is also required. EPA is concerned about Catamount's
impact on fisheries, downstream flow, and water temperature. EPA has also questioned '
the dam's impact upon the salt content ofthe Colorado River. The dam builder, PleB8JlIlt
Valleyinvestment Oe., filed suit in Ll.S.District Court in Denver against the EPA, but
the judge 'refused to block EPA's shutdown order: ,-,--.!' To testify, Mont. groups need lawyers. ~ .

An advisory opinion by the Montana State Bar Association may 'effectively block
citizens groups from testifying before administrative agencies, according to Rick Ap- ,
plegate of the Center for the Public Interest, Inc/The association opinion says' that
corporations cannot be representedin 'administrative proceedings by uon-lawyers. "To-

," compslcitizengroups - mostofwhieh are corporations and are covered by this opinion
- to secure legal counsel for each and every admiriistrative appearance is an oneroua
and unneceesaryrequirement," Applegate says. While the ruling is only advisory, '"it"is
almost unlversally the case that Montana attorneys will abide by this opinion." Apple-
gate believes the opinion should be overturned: ,

;'~.<:Desertlantl- reques1-denied, in Idaho.. In'what conseryatiol\ista have Called "a courageous stand,-" the' U.S. Bureau of L!U1d
, , Managelpellt inldahohas denied ;u:equest for a Desert Land Entry development i" the -

Grindstone Butte eres southeast ofGlenns FOriy.Th", decision will preserve 480 Beres
of Wildlife habitat Oil land th"'t~d been withdrawn from egricultural de'Velopmeht to

, ",rntect\vi.ldlife values, sccordjngto theldsbo Conservation League. Thedevelopers are
exPected to me a'protest with the Secretary of Interior. .. ,

Mor.e,beOr~people problems predicted.
A National. Park Service, !>oarIIlIf inquiry which investigated ,the death 'of a

21-year-old filinois,girl in a gl'izz1y beal"8ttack in Glacier Nati<llsl Park reported her '
death was the. fIrat such incident to occur in a mllior park campground and lacked any

. 'apparent explanation or motive. "Tbeevidence ia that there were more people-bear
encounters within the park this year, and in the Many Glacier area in particular, than
in any previous year," the board said in its fmal report. ~With increasing visitation in
the park .. , this trend can be expected to continue, with the possible r....,lt of more

•

' management problems and more incidents," The board of inquiry said Mary Patricia
~shoney of High)Nood, lil., and htlI' four companions had followed or exceeded all
recommended safety precautions prior to the faW attack. The board reporteQ that
because public sarety is the primary responsibility of park managers, the fact that the
grizzly bear is considerea a: threataned speci~ under the End~ered Species ~ct of
1973 should!>e no deterreritto actiOhs required to assure the ssfetyof visitors· These
actions should include the '~titDely removal of problem beers," the board said.

Two agencies want water-in the river
Hoping to I!'t in ahead mthe developers, two Montana state departments have med .

for water reservations to protect water of the YellowstOne River. A state-imposed
moratorium on diversion from the river expires inMarch! The average annW now of
the river is estiniated at 8.8 million acre-feet, and the state health department has
asked that 6:6 million be left in ths river to maintain water quality. The fish andgsme
department asks ihat 8 million be left for fish, wildlife, aDd recreation' Aside from the
, two r.....rv.ations from state al!'ncieS. there have been 2.97 millwn.acre-feet of water
filed upon, acoording to the AssoclatedPre8S. The moratorium was imposed in1974 by
the legislature when it discovered that industrial developers hadmed for-up to a third of
the river'sflow.

Stateline dam construction begins
eo_uction.oftheStateline Dam,justsouth of the Wyoming-Utah line, iaexpected

to begin this spring, The siteis fourmiles downstream from China MeadoWs, an e8rlier
site choice which was protested by environmentaJiats concerned aboutfish and wildlife
habitst.' The dam, whillh is part of the Lyman Project, will prpvide water ,for the
irrigation of the Bridger Valley. The dam will be on the East Fork of the Smith'iI Fdrkin
the Wasatch National Forest. Aconstructio,n contract was awardsd to a California ftiDi
in December.

Competition to get hot for Utah water
Utsh, the ~second driest state in the union, has eight million acre-feet of water.

Presently about six million are in use, and competition is hot for the remaining two
million. State Engineer Dee Hansen estimates that unapproved applications for five to
sixmilHonacre-feetareonmeathisofllce,accoidingtotheD_etN_ •• Criteriafor
allocating the water -are now the subject of controveisy since enVU:O"""!"taIista and
farmers object to encouraging the h,ighest economic use ofwater; Ninety per ",!nt of the
watsr now used goes to agriculture. Water officials eay options for additional water
include clcudseeding' (which they'say Will increase the total supply by 10-15%), de-
salinization, importing-water from Canada, lnining deep groundwater, recycling, and
conservation. - '

The UA Flab and WJJcJJife Su ,leewu reQ8ltJy 8lIl'jIriMd to reeeift'fl.l
million from the Office otMM4IeDt'ancI BucJaet -a_It appaa eodI,y
never requested - for coJUte kiIIlIIir InW........ states. The 1f~ .
based conservation group, De&indera of WUdIIfe, was 'Oll~ by the
·lIIltiOn."While endangered _lea dwindle for lack-clif'federal funds, eoyote
kilIing receives a Christma8 .bonu .. " said John GrsncIy of Defend ...
Grandy says that a t3:i million appropriation for end8Jleered _iea and
law enforcement PrOgr/lJlll which the ..... ncy requeeted has never been
fuilded. Grandy is aIIo crit!cal of what he sees as OMB'. attempt to dietate
.programs through thegranl. Conservationis. have ...... ted that the
money was ._poIiticai payoff to the supporters of, PreIIdl!Dt Ford. in the
Western states where stockmen strongly back coyote-control progr .......

Wyoming Game &; Fish Dept. photo
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Wl'llI; TONGUE IN CHEEK

by Myra CoJmeIl ,

When it comes to Christmss, I think we
are sIl children at heart. Consequently, I
wrote a letter to Santa Claus:
Dear Santa, It's that ti1neof year again

when you'll be making the rounds with
your reindeer and sleigh. I will, be looking
for you and so will all the other children.
But we have been hearingabout a big dis-
turbance caIled the Alaska Pipeline up
your way. We hope it hasn't kept your rein-
deer from getting to their pasture. Imagine
how disappointed the children woUld be if
'Santa never arrived. If your reindeer are
too poor and starved to travel you will
never get the gifts delivered.
. Santa, we were ·taught that you would
bring whatever anyone wanted ifh~ BIlked .
for something good. I've heard rumors that
some of the thinga-peoplewant mightcauae
a lot ofharm; so Santa, I ask you to be very
careful about what you take to those peo-
ple.
For inatimce, there are Wilderness As-

sOciates and Four Seasons InC., who want a
ski area near Provo, Utah, If they get it
there will be a big airport expansion near
Utah Lake and a village on Maple Flat.
The natural feeding grounds of peregrine
fsicons and other birds and wildlife will be
endangered. Maybe you shouldn't take
these people what they want.
Near your own home, Santa, in'Alaska,

some people want the hides and scsipe of
8O:Efthe It''~mi'l.~U1.QOO.acres of the
Broo Rarlii.lGUing"ll these wolves 18
su j;o ~di.tM$6 ...illraybeyou
will think carefully, S"';ta, before you de-
liver this preSent.
Some other people, in Idsho, want more

dams like the one csIled Little Gooae.
'Dams like these have brought chinook
salmon near to extinction. Maybe you
shouldn't bring any more big dams to any-
one. Why, there are even people who want
a dam that would destroy part of the Grand
Canyon!
ETSI and a man named Frank Odasz

want a little bit of ground-under'the rail--
road tracks for a thing called a slurry line.
It might be all right to let them have this .
Frank seems to be one of the good guys.

Some other good guys that I knQwought
to have something nice for Christmas.
They have probably tieen so busy being
gooc!guys that they ,haven't had time to
write to Santa so I'm going to speak up for
them. ..
Plesse take the Laramie River Conser-

vation Council a' 7.5 earthquake at the
proposed site of Grayrocks Reservoir:
For the Wildernesil Society, plessebring

100 whooping cranes to the Aransss Re--
fuge.
Please bring High Country News a·

thousand new subscribers.
DoD't forget our wild friends, either,

Santa. Maybe you could fInd a critical
habitat for the grizzly baars, Some area
that peDP.le don't .haye to overuse them-
selves. Please bring a new lease on life for
the btack-footed ferrets and all the other
endangered species. And a law for IIlourn-
ing dOves, placing them on protIlcted song
bird lists.
For myself, please, a box ofmDart "ills so

I'llbe able to write ss clever a column 88'
Merge Higley used.t.O write.

Love -to Santa, Myra

• Bulletin Board
LOONEY LIMERICKS, '

by Zane 1';. Cology

Citizen Jones builta new solar heater,
Told Public ServiCe to come get its meter.

Unplugged from the line,
He thought he'd do fine,

'Til he tried his electric egg beater.

IMPACT
ECONOMIC ASSESSMENT

Increases in population, employment,
and economic activity are only a part ofthe
economic impacts 'of energy development
OJ:i a community, An equally important
variable is the "quality of life," says Erik
Stenelijem. Stenehjem has written areport
describing a new approach to economic im-
pact assessment in' small communities,
"Forecasiing the Local Economic Impacts
of Energy Resource Development: A
Methodological Approach.'" His ideas will
be tested in Mercer County, N.D., where a
coal gasification plant has been proposed.
For a copy of the report, write Lyon Cas-
sidy, Energy and Environment Systems
Division, Building 12, Argonne National
Laboratory, 9700 S. Cass Av.e., Argonne,
Ill. 60439.

PIONEER LAND USE PLAN,
The land use plan and final environmen-

ts! statement for the Pioneer Mountains-
hss been re1eaaed. The planning Unit, lies.
within the Challis and Sawtooths National
forests in Idsho ..The finsl plan calls for
180,400 acres for,wilderness study areas.
Copies of the plan and· statement inay beC•
O~YS~~t,iDg the ~~tchum Dis,
trict Ringer, Sal¥tooth Nationsl Forest,
.Ketch!1m, Idsho 83340.

RECLAMATION OF MINING LANDS
The Rocky Mountain Center on Emfi-

ronment has released a paper on reclama-
tion of land distorbed by surface mining.
The cost is $2. Copies are available from:
ROMCOE, 1115 Grant St., Denver, Colo.
802~.

Line Rerer.nu Target ,

" '

ENERGY CALENDAR
A 1977 Family Energy Watch'Calendar

has been prepared by the Oregon State De-
partment of Energy. The calendar has been
designed to help families monitor and sys-
tematically reduce their personal energy
use. It contains infonnation on 'alternate
and traditional energy,"a home and a gar-
den section, and a bibliography. The
Household Energy Game,"included in the
calendar, allows families to deter-mine
their energy use ana then compare their
usuage .with other families. The 16 page
calendar opens to 14 inches by 22 inches.
Write to the Department of Energy, 528
Cottage Stres(. NE, Salem, Ore. 97310.
Cost is $1.50 each, shipping included.

CITIZEN ENERGY CONTROL
"Solar Energy: One Way to Citizen Con-

trol" is a report by the Cen ter for Science in
'the Public Interest which outlines a
'scheme for making more energy planning
decisions on the local level., The report
foresees .Iocal governments and citizen.Sj)
"doingcommunity energy plan'ning the war
they do land use planning now, CSPI hope,."
to form a citizen group -to implement the
plan. Copies of the report are available for
$8, or $4 for public interest groups, from
CSPl, 1757 S. Street, N.W., Washington,
D.C. 20009.

CON!'jERV ATION DIRECTORY
The 22nd edition of the Conservation Di-

rectory is now available from the National
Wildlife Federation at 141216th St., NW,

'MINING REGS CHANGE Washington, D.C. 20036 for $3. The direc-
The U.S. Bureau of Land Management toryisoneOfthenation'smostcomprehen-"

(BLM) is seeking comments on its proposed sive listing of organizations, agencies, and
changes .in mining regulations under the officials concerned. with natural resource
1872 mining law: According to BLM, the use and management. Included are lists of
changes require mining operators to file a international, national, and interstate
notice of intent with a description of meas- conservation organization's;" members of
ures to protect the environment. Any min- Congress,. Congressional committees, and
ing that would Cause .significant distur-) federsiagencies. It also contains a separate
ban cewould have to have an approved plan listing of Canadian fish and game adminis- )
of operation detailing reclamation plans. trators, a guide to major colleges and uni-
Bonds would be required from miners, -versities offering professional training for
based.upon an estimated cost of stabilieing; careers in conservation and env-ironm.entaL
rehabilitation, and reclaiming all dis- matters, an index of periodicals and....direc-
turbed. areas. The proposed regulations are tories "ofInterest, a list of foreign govern-
published in the Dec. 6 Federal Register" ment conservation or environmental of-
Com.n1.ents should be sent to the BLM di- fices, references" to certain audio-visual
rector, WashingtoD, D.C. 20240 before Jan. .materials, and a list ofU .S. National Wild-
6, 1977. . life Refuges.

.~~ _.'--E~vasdropp~r
environmental news "from around the world

NEW TUSsoCK MOTH WEAPON. The RADIATION STANDAR.DS QUES-
O.S. Environmental-Protection Agency TI0NED. A 12-year, govern1Dent-
has awroved a virus pesticide to combat financed study· indicates that national
tussock moths in Western national forests. radiation standards may seriously undere-

BRUNEAU RIVER The virus is naturally occurring and is stimate the riJk of cancer arising from ex:
.The O.S. Interior DepartInenthssissued harmless' to everything except tussock posure to low-level radiation. The study of

the final environmental impact statemept moths, according to the U.S. Forest Ser· 3,883 de~eased atomic workers showed
ODits propossl to add the Bruneau River of vice. EPA Adm.inistrator Russell E. Train that exposure well within present govern-
southwestern Idsho to the National Wild san the virus pesticide "marks the begin_ mll11tstandards resUlts in some increase in
and Scenic Rivers SyBtem. Tbe department ning of a promising new chapter in the cancer deaths. An official of the Nuclear
prop<>salwould allow grazing activities ·to handbook offorest pest l!!anagement. I cer- Regulatory Commissioo, IWger ·Mattson,
continue. It would aad 121 miles and tainly hope it will be the death knell for has san that while the stodydeservesseri-
57,000 acres along the river and two of its DDT in forest use." In 1974, Train had re- o~ attention, a preliminary review haS
tributaries to the national system, under luctantly ~greed to allow the use.of DDT in "raised queStions concerning the scientific
the administration of the Bureau of Land _the PacifIC Northwest to combat tussock methods used in the stody." Tbe study w;as
Management. Copies of the statement are infestation of Douglas flr forests. - _ ' . done by Dr. Tbomas F. Mancuso of the
. available from the Bureau o(OUtdoor Re- - ' University of Pittsburgh; Dr. Alice
creation, 915 Second Ave., Seattle, W8sh. CORPS REFORMS. One of Jimmy'- Stewart, a British physician and
98104. Carter'. campaign pledges wasto "get the epidemiologist; and George Knsale, Ii re-

corps (U .S. Army CorpsofEngineers) out of search statisiicisn. ..'
COLO. LEGISLATIVE BULLETIN the dam building business. Now that Car- '
Anyone interested in a weekly analysis ter is President-elect, the corps ia busy PEABODY SALE AGREEMENT.

of Colorado legislative actioD on environ- cleaning up its environmental irllage. ''The Kennecott Copper Corp. has agreed to sell
mentsl issues can contact the Colorado corps recently revised its guidelines for PellbodY Cosl Co. to a holding company
Open Spece Council, 1325 Delaware, De- civil works projects, requiring that en- headed by Newmont Mining Co. for $1.2
DVer, Colo. 80204 or call (303) 573-9241. vironments! factors be considered equsIly billion. The holding cOIllpany is owned by
The costfor the weekly bulletin and an in the planning process ,along with NewmOl\t, Williams Co., Bechtel Corp.,
aDalysis ofvotes at the~end of the session is economic, social, and engineering consid- FluotCorp., and Equitable LifeAssurance ..
$10 for non-members or $5 for members: eratiol1l!,"' acCording to Land Use Plan· The ssle is subject to approval of the Fed-
SubscrlptiQDS and contributions help sup- Ding Reports. Anny Assistant secretary eral Trade Commission, which ordered
port a full-time environmeDts! lobbyist. In Victor Veysey says the reviSed guidelines Kennecott to divest itself of Peabody in
addition, the cose Leg'islative. Workshop do not constitute a "coofessionsl." 1971.Newmont has interests in metals and
meets weekly at the capital duringths sea- The corps relatively new~chief, 'Lt. Gen. oil and gas throughout the world - includ-
sion to provide a forUm for a public eD- John W .•Morris suggests that the corps ingMagmaCopperCo. in Arizona. Bechtel
'lironmental caucus on billa. During 1977, might 'aaaume·futore roles involving was- is ~n engin..;'ring and construction com-
the legislat,ure is expected to consider 'tewater mimagement, strip !Dine reclama- pany iDvolved in, among other, things, the
measures affecting energy conservation, tion, hydropower, development, wetland Energy Transportation Systems, I!'c.! coal
wildlife, IOnduse, energy impacts, conser- preservation, and water resource aurvey- slurry pipeline propossl frol\l Wyoming to
vation, and air Jl9llution. ing. . , 'Arkansas. . .
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.... Alternative Gift Shop
. ,

Seasonolprohteering. ,
From Lander's
Beck Home Natural Foods Store

Gift Boxes
filled wIth
WyomIng
cheese

and honey
$5. $10. $15.

Reproductions of pen-Ink drawIngs
by Thomas Connell "The Horneetead Artist."

Four designs 7\12 X 9'12 inches Suitable for framing
TIUes: I ..Wint er," 11"Green Mountain Cabin," (R__ .lasl_ •• ,

.\II "Forsakan Homestead," IV "Wind River Tie Drive:'
Price: $1.00 each; set of four; $3.75.
Order by humber andoOr title. HeN to share In proceeds.
Send ord.r to: HeN, Box K, Lander, Wyoming 82520

HCN 10 sh.r. In procud..
U.. comblnad orderlonil.
(Pl ..... dd $1.50 poet .. snd hancRlng.)
PaIllc:I•• nd August Oal"r, proprIatora.
Wyoming r.sldants add 3% ..... I.x.

•

WILDUFE - Photography by Robert
Smith. Text by Robert Storm. Whether
you go exploring on fool or from an easy
chair, you will find aworld of pleasure in .
th Is beautiful· presentation of the crea-
• tures of the wild. There Is a sense of the
unexpecled as yoo travel from colarful
page to colorful page, for these are real- .
life 'photographs of mammals, amphl·,
biansand birds in their native h8bltatsof
woods and waters, meadows and moun-
tains throughout the wilderness West
and Alaska. A wonderful journey in
words and pictures of a world you Sel·
dorn see at such close range.

,Ii

CombIned Order Form
Be sure to mark your selectiqns .

Boob - Graphic Arts Centar
Alaska $25.00'~---,,-
The Cowboy $21.50,_~_
Wildiife '$20.001-'__

Tom Connall Prints I
I Winter.....:·~"~:-:- -:- __
II Green Mtn. Cabin_:-_-,- __
III Forsaken Homestead, --
IV Wind River Tie Drive' ---'

$1 each: set of four $3.75.
Po.tage .ndh.ndllng ~5 ",nla per IeL

Greeting Cards
Moose Eagle __ $2. eac~
Po.tage • nd hindllng 30 cents par pack.

Ron Mamot PholDgrepM
Name __ --: _

Size. "
I>.rlce_-,-,-----,-,-_-'-:- _
Frame or Mat (circle one)
POStlgf' ,end hlndllng $1. _

Total,.....-,_-.,.. -
Gilt SUbscrlpion
25 'issues of High Country News $10.
HC N Spacial Ecltlon
MagaZine, 48'pages $f,,50
Postage end hlndllng 50 cents.

Gift Boxes
$5; $10. $15. Totll
Poolage aoid hlncillng $1.50

Enclosed is _

Send the above marked items to:

~\\f,"~~
,-"Ii:'

~//.h \~

III Forsakan Homeatead. An, abandoned
dirt·roofed homestead cabin.

IVWind River TIe DrIv.. R8llroad ties cut
In the forests around Dubois, Wyo., _re
floated 95milKdoivntne Big Wind River,
to the rail head at Riverton, Wyo.,
1916-1947.

$20.

WILOLIFE-Actualsize, 10"xl0", 120 pages,
10,000 words of text, approximately 100

illustrations in full color.

(Revleweell •• t Issue.)
$25."

ALASKA - Actua' size. 10W'x13W',
192 pages, 12,000 words of text,

over 150 illustrations in tuu-coter.
,

PUG
e" THE COWBOY -Actual size. 10"xl0",
. '~20 pages, 110illustrations in full color. Lewiston, WyonUng - Ghoet toWn

, "

Charles Belding and his Graphic Arts
Center Publishing Company oCPortland, Ore.
have generously allowed High CoUntry News
to have all the retail profits from the saleS of
the books described here. .

Frameo and Signed'
Black and white or brown tone.
Sizes:
3'hx5
5x5
5x7
.8xl0
llx14

$4.00
$5.00
$5.50
$9.00
$12.00 ~

HeN ,
Special Edition!
(Hurry afore it's too late)

White-laiI doe,
Name , ..

.Street .

City .

Slale ;..: Zip ;.
send to High Country News, Box K, Lander,
Wyo.82520"rc.II(307)332'4ll77. Th.nkyou.
Your purchlle I. h.lplng HCN.

Brown tone add $1 to ab~e prlces.-

lOme scenes are available. Color orders .
will take longer. Color prices are slightly
,higher.

0_ through HI'" CounlrJ N-. com-
bI_ -. f_.Pl..... dd., Iorpoataga
.ndh_Ioig.SpacIIy_or-. w_
Ing __ .dd 3% ..... taL

Some more 01Mamot's work appaars
in .the canterspreed 01 this issue of HCN
on pages 8 and 9. .

Black' and white or-brown tone orders
can be, filled quickly. Color prints of

Load up the kids
and head-on ,out to buy the

High Qountry News'
Special Edition Magazin
48 pages, glossy cover-, ,
a roundup 1969-1975

of the best of High Country News,

the environmental biw'eekly

of the Rockies. ~1.50
(Would mak~awonderful'addition
to your library. cofleetable,
outhouse, comfort station, etc.)

I

HollyMerrllield. wildlifeartistand friend, hasdesigned theSe noteCardsforHlgh~nlr)'N_. These
'cardswereso popular lUI year, we'retrying them again. Readyfor your personal nota$, thecards are 3'12
by 7 Inchason ivory stock with gold envelopes. Designs are in wheatfield gold. A hendsome complement
10any message. (Pla~ 8lI8OIfr _ ....... , $2. Ten cards BJld envelopes pet: sel

Greeting
Cards
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Air, water concern won't hamper<cJ.evelopment
by Mike Jacobs an indus1ry's plans for air pollution eon-

trol, the second to evaluate its completed
facility \p insure "they're able to do as well
as they said they could," and the third to
"continu81ly check to see that our stan-

. dsrds are being met." .
"That's the kind of control our state law

demands .. .". control at the front, in the

But. what that limit might be "is not
clear .." He explains that pollution control
technology is improving and that deter-
mining how many electrical generating
plante, for example, could be built, would
ignore possible technological break-
througha. But he concedes, "Assuming that
stack gas technology doesn't improve, one

Pipe !!IJ!()kingJonathan Weisbuch, a na-
tive of Boston, is North Dakota'a state
health oilicer.
Before he assumed the position June I,

Weisbuch had been in the state only onee
_ in JanuarY to interview for the job.
N""ertheleas, he's happy to be here. In fact,
he thinks thejob has placed him "right on.
the cutting edge of the next 60 years of
histDry."

This is true, the doctor says, because
North Dakota's state health officer over-
sees adminjstration of'most: of the state's
environmental laws.
.North Dako'ta offered the chance "to re-

ally do something," Weisbuch adds. "In
Massachusetts and New York, one man
can't do anything. The 'thing' has its own
momentum." In North Dakota, this isn't
thecae. ttyour political situation makes it
possible for one man toreallydo something
. . . Not many people have thst kind or
return on their own career investment."

Hs says his interest i~the relationship
of the environment to human health crys-
talized aboard a nuclear submarine, on
which he was a medical officer. "The crew
members were young men in prime..physi-
cal condition," he says. "Whatever illness
we had was usually related to something in
the craft's environment. Monitoring the
environment was an important part of the
medical officer's job,"

Dr. Jonathan Weisbuch," State heobh officer

could quantify development levels .... PeO-
ple should expect that kind of determine-
tion."
Water pollution potential could also be

used to determine a maximum level of de-
velopment, both of industrial and residen-
tial projects, he says.
But Weisbuch adds he doesn't believe·

that either air or water quality will provide
consiraintson development. The state's air

:) and water can accommodate much de-
velopment without posing threats to
human health.
Instead,. he says; "Social disruption is a

primary constraint." He suggests that the
state could adopt regulations which set "a
maximum level of socia~change." He said
such an effort would be l'complicated," but
mainta)ned that the number of farms to be
destroyed by an industrial development
and the number of trailer camps required
to house new residents_·might. be among
raetors to be considered.

building stage and inoperation," Weisbuch _
says. But he concedes th-at the department
can't always conduct the monitorjng-prcg-
ram that rapid development of coal re-
serves demands. "We'll be at the next legis-
larive sessien asking for a lot of bucks," he
says. uWe're going to, ask for money to do
the job the legislators asked us to do." But
he didn't say how much money that would
be. I'

On the submarine, which has a com-,
ptetely closed environment, clean air is les_
sentisl to excellent health. "We were con-
Bt~nt1y- trying to ,purify the air even
further," Weisbuch says. His experience-on
the submarine.led him to consider the en-
vironmental eaUscs of human illness. ". North Dakota's air quality standards are
learned to look at health in the big pic- "fairly tough" Weisouch says. They govern
ture:~ he says. '1 learned that your health both point source emissions and ambient
is related to the community where you air quality. No in~ustrial plant can pro-
were,raised and to the water you drink;" duet;.more than a gJ.v~n a~ountofany pol-

lutant and no combmatl.On of plants can
Eyentually. this realization led to an in- _degrade the ambient. or surroJ,lnding, air

~t in environmental regulation a.nd to a beyond legislated standards. That means,
job as ex~utive officer of a department Weisbuch says, that if one source d~grades
chai-ged with overseeing the purity of the air to ambient standards, no other·pol-
North Dakota's water and air - which are iuting racility could be built. ''The cusnion
among the nation's cleanest. would be used up," he says. That also
Weisbuch believes North Dakota cart means that air quality standards could be

keep that clean air. Heoutlined the Health used to fix a maximum limit on the amount
Department's -three st\!p approach to air of industrialization 'permitted in the state,
?Ollution regulation_ The fast is to appro~e he says.

.Companies should be required to submit-
social impact information with their appli·
cations for permits to bVild energy conver-
sion facilities, Weisbuch said, IISO we could

1
People wonder how a handful of

staff and- volunteers in Lander man-
age to put toIlether SO much news, .
ever., two weeks. We wllll't say-it's
eiIsy, but we do have a secret - read-
ers.
We keep getting the feeling we're-

not a busineSll' - we're part of an ex-
tended family.
This past year we've had readers

build us office fIling shelves, clip pap-
ers, rtx the plum~ing, ~elp design and

build alternative energy projects, send
out sample copies, put us up for the
night, take us on a raft trip, take
photographs for the paper, drive us
around on 8tories.~write, stories and
book reviews, run ads for us in their
local papers, even. request that we
raise our subscription rates! ~

Last week we held a Christmas
party to thank,people in the Lander
area whohad helped us during the last
year. We were going to provide the
maindishes~turkey and ham- asa
sign of-our thanks, but a generous

HapRy"Holitlays ...
,\

,

\
I

evaluate 'not only the impacts on air and
water quality but. on available medical
care, long term health care-needs, trans-
portation, schools, agriculture.", .

This would be a difficult task, he ad","
and might involve conflicts betwe
vste rights and public needs. He
however, "At-some point we can-sa· 'i
pective of the goodness ot yoUr proj'~--~

~ want no more soci~l mange.' .n <

Weisbuch says the time dimension
might become part of an equation to control
development. "Maybe it's rapid social
change weare attempting to control."
Weisbuch says he.is both frustrated and

often mistrustful of government regulation
but, ItI am a realist. The only clout we have
against the kind of exploitation planned for
·North Dakota is laws and regulations. We
can rely on good· will in many instances,
but we can't rely on good. will in every in-
stance, so we have to be on guard."

Weisbuch stresses that "I don't feel that
industrial development is inimical to .en-
vironmental protection. I don't feel en-
vironrnental protection is inimical to
economic growth - if we approach it with
good' sense." ~,
The state of North Dakota has an oppor-

tunity to guarantee itself economic growth
in a quality environment because "our
laws have come in advance of major de-
velopments. We can proceed with caution.
Ifthe rest of the country had done the same,
much of America would~'t be.in the situa-
tion it is today." Citizens would not -me-
"pressed down" by regulations designed to
govern industry and big business _and
Americans would not have been cheated of
a dean environment.
Such a situation, Weisbuch says, "is i· ..--_.

consistent with a civilized ap.proach to
ing man's problems."

This article is excerpted from a longer_
profile in the June 21, 1976, issue of The
Onlooker, a biweekly newspa.per pub-
lished by Jacobs. The Oulooker delves
into North Dako~a politics, history, and
cheeseburgers and is available ror $1.0 per
¥ear from Box 723, .Mandan, N.D. 58554 .
Jacobs is also the author of One Time
Ha:tVest, a book about N;orth Dakota coal
developlpent.· .
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